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test case for the newly operative eight REJECT ARBITRATION PROPOSAL
cargo and 40 Mexican
hour.'
an
Mo.
court
in
lost
It
tims
at
thirst
from
McElhinney's
exhausted
(1,000
Clayton,
completely
Immediately word was carried' to
in addition to the crew, the
hour day law for women, Frank Mil-lepatriots
all
life and hunger.
arwas
almost
had
"I
lived
been
my
announced
have
alimony
crowds outside, which
the
steamer Benito Juarez, which plies beproprietor of the Glenwood Mis- (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) brokewaiting
ranged out of court Brown is a son of
into wild demonstrations of en in parts of the west," said this passentween San Diego anu Mezatlan and
sion Inn, was. arrested here today for
D.
26.
is
wide open, THIS MEANS A NEW
tobacco
a
Washington,
Repre"where
C, May
magnate
gambling
ger,
the
accompanied by
clang.
way ports, is aground in the harbor.
working his head waitress nine hours sentatives. Of ? the
firemen of the thusiasm,
at
action
in
was
confirmation
I
saw
such
quick
KING
never
UNIFORM
but
GEORGE.
Testimony
FOR
given
ing of the great bell in the cathedral
last Thursday. He gave bonds and Southern railway today rejected
of statutory charges, the principal al- The enthusiasm continued until the
and a salute of cannon. Surging mass- poker. The pigeons could evidently
announced he Bad the support of the proposal of President Flnley of the es
left the channel and plunged inof people paraded the streets; car- afford their plucking and it was none (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) legation. By the alimony agreement boat
to the mud near North Island, almost
Southern California Hotel Men's as Southern that they submit to arbitraI didn't Interfere.
Brown
month
will
Mrs.
a
receive
9150
was
announced
26.
It
business
and
of
May
Berlin,
my
banners
or
emblems
of
Madero
sociation in his tight against law. tion their demand for a 20 per cent rying
The steamship officers keep a sharp today that Emperor William, while and the child 950. The court ordered directly across the bay from the dock.
with wreaths of flowers and other
Miller claims it is absolutely irapos-sl- e increase in pay.
President Flnlay symbols of the final success of the lookout for professional gamblers, but at Buckingham Palace on May 16 had Brown to place a bond of 910,000 to The patriots were bound for Ensenada
to become volunteers in the defense
lor him to conduct his business asked for a
later
ccaslonally an unknown chevalier of appointed King George a general field carry out the provisions of the aliunder the operation of the
of that town against the rebels, r
law. today. marshal in the Prussian army.
mony agreement. , ,.
fortune makes a smashing coup. (Continued on Page

While the governor is away, thorough cleaning and polishing of the
floors, and furniture in his offices
have taken place and the rooms will
present a spick and span appearance
upon his return tonight or tomorrow.
Get Their Commissions.
Washington, May 26. William I
Taylor of Hay den, KM., and Earl T.
Wiley of Lyden, K M.) have been commissioned postmasters.
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LOCAL

The Little Store

"The Best

I

FIRM WILL

prise to the people here. Mr. Curns
was in El Paso, Texas, at the time,
and hastened to Tempe to be with his
wife.
Mound Pantagraph.
Wagon
Mr. Curns has returned to Wagon

CONTINUE

VALUABLE AGENCY

The Capital Pharmacy of this city
has just closed a deal whereby they Mound.
will continue to be agents for ZEMO
Nine Months For Stealing Shoes.
the well known remedy for Eczema,
Because
he stole a pair of shoes,
and
all
of
diseases
the skin
Dandruff,
Juan Salazar was sent to the penitenscalp.
The extraordinary leap that this tiary for nine months to a year bj
clean liquid external treatment for Judge C. J. Roberts at Las Vegas.
skin affections has made into public
Wiggins Appeals.
favor in the last few years proves its
Notice of appeal to the supreme
wonderful curative properties
and
makes it indeed a valuable addition to court ?y Josel)h wiSSins' foani
the fine stock of remedial agents car- - ty at Las Vegas of kidnaping Waldo
Rogers, has been given by his
ried by the Capital Pharmacy.
They have a limited supply of sampies. One of which will be given free
wicdn up kdS vcijcia new
to any skin sufferer who wishes to
Las Vgas yesterday, Luz Mon- At
test the merit of the medicine.
A
was arraigned in district
dragon
booklet "How To Preserve the Skin,"
will also be given to those interested, court on the charge of prostitution.
She will be tried at the next term of

Know In Every Loaf"
TRY IT

j

GROCERY
Southern
WE

GIVE

Santa Fe.

Corner Plaza,

REGISTER

WITH

TICKETS

Telephone

ALL

No. 40.

CASH

PURCHASES.

DAYBREAK.
(By Charles Burton Going.)
As the faint dawn crept upward, gray
and dim,
saw her move across the past to him
Her eyes as they had looked in long
gone years,
Tender with love, and soft with
thoughts of tears.

EXTRA FINE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL
EVERY DAY BREAD PIES CREAM PUFFS

FRESH

LOUIS

NAPOLEON

j

-

j

PHONE

191

USfcJU
j
Touches my lips
to creep
Into my heart; and yet, this is not
sleep

BLACK

Is it some vision that with night will
fly?"
Nay dear," she
really I."

When the dry spell comes
this summer you will need
a gasoline engine to run
your pump and save your
wmMizszEi croos. When these en- gines are not pumping they can be connected to
any other machine and will run it cheaper than
running it by hand power.
You can have complete information and price
on an outfit suitable for your work by applying
to the agent.
FRANK F. GORMLEY,

answered;

"it

is

Now little sweetheart, it is you, I
know!
But I knew not the dead could meet
us so.
Bodied as we are

see, how like we

stand!"
"Like," she. replied, "in form, face,
and hand."

"Dearest," she murmured,
night nor day!"

to

will soon be. necessary to establish a
Sells Out.
special court to look alter this class
J. W. Stockard of Roswell, has sold of cases."
his interest in the Roswell Automobile
Company, four big stock ranches and
Spanish Peanut Solves Problem.
18,000 head of sheep to C. J. Farns- Professor H. M. Cottrell says that
worth. The deal involves $100,000.
planting the Spanish peanut will solve
the dry farming problem in New MexPeddled Booze With Groceries.
ico and will put under cultivation fif- Frank de Prosper, Dominick Divins tflen mmion acres now arid. It will
ana ueDocia Davina were arresiea ax s.lso make New Mexico a great produMarble, Colorado, for peddling liquor cer of pork and beef.
without a license. They went from
Jailed for Las Vegas Saloon Fight.
house to house as if they were selling
Luis GalJegos and Francisco
erot"erle8boys who engaged in a fight in
Las
a
Vegas saloon while throwing
Rehearing of Light Case.
the drinks, were sentenced
dice
for
Representative Taylor of Colorado,
C. J. Robhas placed in the hands of the United to CO days in jail by Judge
fetates suDreme court a petition for a erts in addition to a fine of $5 and
.
had beaten up Barkeep. costs.
Teneanng oi we rrea Ligm case re-- er Abel They
Tafoya.
cently decided in favor of the forest
Catron Asks for Injunction.
service.
At Las Vegas yesterday a hearing
was had in the petition for an injuncChinamen Appealed.
Attorney R. C. Easley has appealed tion by Thomas B. Catron against Tito
for Doe Sai Doe and Lum Toe, China- Melendez, Andres Gandert and others
men at Estancia, who have been or- of Mora county to restrain them from
dered deported by the U. S. Commis- cutting timber on the .Mora grant and
sioner.
Their bond has been fixed at to prevent them from removing about
a thousand logs which they have
$500 each.
felled.
Women Clean Up Ruffians.
Max Kempenich Sued.
A dozen young women returning
Max Paul Kempenich, a merchant
of Peralta, Valencia county, has been from a church festival at Jamaica,
sued for $5,000 damages by Otto Ber-ge- r Long Island, put to rout with their
for an assault which took place fists a gang of Bowery toughs who
had taken possession of an elevated
on the depot platform at Los Lunas.

$3,000.

j

Automobile Veil Gave Him Away.
The finding of a dainty automobile
Close to her bosom, then, she drew
veil in his auto by Mrs. Bessie
his head,
wife of H. E. Zimmerly, at
Trembling, "I do not understand," he
Rockford, 111., led to the discovery
said;
that he took various affinities out joy
"I thought the spirit world was far riding. She was granted a divorce.
apart . . "
"Nay!" she replied, "It is not now, Two Students Charged With Forgery.
Wayne Smith, a former student of
dear heart!"
the University of Colorado, pleaded
"Quick, let me close your eyes witls guilty to a charge of forgery at Boulder. Weymer Smith, a fifteen year
kisses.. so..
. . 'tis but a old preparatory student is
charged
Cling to me, dear!
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
with two forgeries committed
the
step to go!"
three days.
past
&
All kinds of flowers, garden
field seeds in bulk and package The white-face4LFALFA SEED.
watchers rose, beside his bed;
Barkeeper Charged With Murder.
Fe
The only exclusive grain house in
Michael Whalen, a Denver barkeep
"Shut out the day," they sighed; "our
.
er, is charged with being responsible
friend is dead."
for the murder of Miss Madge Court
The Chancellor.
ney who was found unconscious in the
Paris hotel and died after a terrible
Phone Black
Phone Black
beating said to have been administer
THE STATE
ed by Whalen.
Zim-merl-

WHOLESALE

&

RETAIL

Flour Hav, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.

d

Santa

LEO HERSCH

45

45

J

Juvenile Delinquency in
Wreck at Canoncito.
A freight wreck at Canoncito, near
Strange as it may appear," says
Lamy yesterday, called out the wreck- the Albuquerque Herald, "the chiV
dren of Albuquerque are now taking
ing crew from Las Vegas.
up the greater part of the time of the
Three Dead From Thirst for Liquor. police court, and if the record of juThree Shoshone Indians died yes- venile offenses continues to increase
terday on the Wind river reservation as it has for the pa3t several days it
in "Wyoming from drinking alcohol.

Eugenio Romero
LUMBER & COAL YARD
Lumber and all kinds
of building material

Lump, nut and
mine run coal

YARD ON HICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Phone Red 100

Phone Red 100

THOWAS P. DELGADO, Mgr.

Plfadcd Guilty to Drunkenness.
Charles Myers pleaded
guilty to
drunkenness at Albuquerque and was
given five days in Jail and fine of ?5
and costs.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cur
any case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Prj

Seventy-siRangers Killed.
Last year 76 men employed by the
forest service lost their lives fighting
forest fires. Nearly five million' acres
of forest were burned.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

x

J

Girls in Las Vegas Saloons.
Mabel Span and Effie
Anderson
were given six months in jail at Las
Vegas yesterday by Judge C. J. Roberts for loitering in saloons.

RIDE IN THE MOON

Judge Roberts to Speak.
Tonight, Judge Clarence J. Roberts
adwill deliver the commencement
dress to the graduating class of six at
the Las Vegas high school.
Sued on Note.
The Meyers Company of Albuquerque has sued Felix uurule of Valencia county, and R. J. Nisbet of Torrance county, on a note for $235.48.

30 H. P.

$1,500
We repair andcare for all makes
GASOLINE AND SUPPLIES.

SANTA FE GARAGE

Palace Ave.

1903

II III

Boy's Blouses
are better blouses than
home sewing can produce-are
made by expert workers under ideal
fartnrvJ r.nnditions.
are
.
COITect as tO Style and
fit and are guaranteed.

i

VuefJpnx, 4
CorAgents for "Warner's
sets. Prices $1.00 to $5.00.
We carry all the newest
styles.
new in
Something
Blouses
and Shirts
50c to $1.25.

!

Boys
from

Guaranteed to Wear.

P. O. Box 219

Phone No. 36 5

train and were browbeating the conductor. The young women sailed into
the drunken ruffians with their umbrellas, fists and nails until the
toughs beat a hasty retreat.

Phone Black 6619

Santa Fe, N. M.

Incorporated

.

his

"neither

1856.

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE,
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES.
A positive boon to
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
H. 3VI. Beatty, Little Rock,
Ark.,
says. "For two years I have been
troubled with severe kidney trouble.
The pains across my back and over
my hips were so had that they almost
meant death to me at times. I used
several well known kidney remedies
which gave me no relief until I used
Foley Kidney Pills, and these 1 can
faithfully recommend as they have
Sold by
made me sound and well,
all druggrsts.

Hotel at Duran Burns.
Silent awhile, he
The Virginia Rooming House at
breast
As if afraid to try the further test-Th- en, Diiran, Torrance county, was set on
fire by an exploding lamp and burnspeaking quickly: "Must you go ed to the ground this week. The insurance amounts to $1,500, the loss to
away?"

held her

Established

-

j

.
.i
us wiitjii
you

Groceries and Delicatessen

1

TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RESULTS
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

Stockard

derment, Nestled in his, and rested there content.

"what
riSweelJieHrty he whispered,
CAKES
giaa aream is tnis:
I feel your clasp your long re
bered kiss

Foley Kidney' Pills

court.

Her hands, outstretched as if in won

6 Loaves of Bread for 25c

FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1911.

M.

trading Piles in
funded, 60e.

6

to

14

days or money

re-

$10ll Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that' there is at least
one dreaded disease that
science
has been able .to cure in all its
Hall's
stages, and that is Catarrh.
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure

Catarrh being a constitutional disease,
requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the
and giving the patient
disease,
strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing
The proprietors have so
its work.
much faith in its
curative powers
that they offer One Hundred Dollars
fer any case that It fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials. Address
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

W. H. KERR
AGENT HUBBS LAUNDRY.
Phone us, we will be glad to call for
your laundry on Monday and Tuesdays and deliver on Thursdays and
Fridays.
All work is guaranteed; your socks
are mended and buttons sewed en
your shirts without extra charge.
PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122

"TACKLE" OUR FISHING TACKLE AND YOU'LL LAND ANY,
FISH THAT TACKLES YOUR BAIT.
WE DO NOT "BAIT" CUSTOMERS BY SELLING THEM THINGS
THEY KNOW SOMETHING A BOUT AT A VERY LOW PRICE, AND
THEN GETTING VERY HIGH PRICES ON THINGS THEY DON'T
KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT.
WE WANT YOUR TRADE ONLY BECAUSE WE DESERVE IT.

Phone 14.

Salle

Phone

If Its Hardware We Have It.

oal

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

Screened

Lump

CERRILLC8
Smithing Coal,

Sawed Wood and Kindling.

fKtSTSE?.
85

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85

Telephone

Ask Yourselves

14

Wood

RATON
YANKEE

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

fv

lProve(l a(d unimproved City Properly, Orchards
andRincles; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
jUfalfa Ranches in the Espanola Valley with the Very Best of water rights
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain.

POD

La

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

Restaurant

CHAS. GANN, Prop.

mperial Laundry
For Best Laundry Work

P

Modern Residences for Rent.

Telephone 11.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Meala 25 Cents
; Short Order at all
Hours
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order 20c. a dish
New York Chop Suy 50c.

K

rUIi dAlX

R M. JONES.
who does your Cleaning and Pressing,
and those who are best satisfied with
their orders in that line will surely
refer you to us. We have built up a
work
reputation for doing high-clas-s
in a short time and at a very moderate
charge. We are pleased to receive
family trade, and assure you beforehand of 'complete satisfaction.

Basket leaves Monday and Tuesday
101 Washington Ave
Death of Mrs. Curns.
Returns Thursday and Friday.
Word was received here Monday
morning announcing the death of the AGENCY AT O. K. BARBER SHOP.
mother of Mrs. J. Frank Curns, in
MRS. F. O. BROWN, AGENT
Tempe, Ariz. Mrs. Curns was called
to the bedside of her mother last Phono Red No. 23 Phone Red No. 23
Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues
week and the death was not a sur- ,

Julius Murater
TAILOR.

103

Palace Ave.

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single
Buggies, Surrtes, Saddle Hecses.

c

'Phone 9

CHAS. CL0S50N

Bin
frill
ERKfS

ll

llSi3li

.
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KEEP THE KIDNEY8 WELL.

WOOD'YS HACK LINE

Health Is Worth Saving, and Some
Santa Fe People Know How

Prom

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.

to Save

!

arrival of
arrive at

Leaves Barranca on the
the north bound train and
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than
way. Good covered hack
teams.

any other
and good

3.k Za
emxLgmx asza.toTtm.yslm.
TUa( dea( to

$5.00

FARE SST

We Have Built Up

it

Many Santa Fe people take their
Uvea In their hands by neglecting the
kidneys when they know these organs
need help. Sick kidneys are responsible for a vast amount of suffering and
111 health, but there Is no need to suffer nor to remain in danger when all
diseases and aches and pains due to

weak kidneys can be quickly and permanently cured by the use of Doan's
Kidney Pills. Here is a Santa Fe
citizen's recommendation.
"Hyman Lowltzki, 115 Guadalupe St.,
Santa Fe, N. M., says; "I can recommend Doan's Kidney Pills, as they
have been used by myself and other
members of the family with splendid
results. The value of Doan's Kidney
Pills for relieving pain In the back
and the other kidney difficulties has
been thoroughly proven to me."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-Uilbur- n
New Tork, sole agents for the United
States.
Bemember the name Doan's and
take no other.
TO AND FROM ROSVVELL.

Connections made with Automobile
at Vaughn for Roswell, dally.
WE HANDLE LUMBER
Automobile leaves Vaughn for RosIn large Quantities and have even well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Rosmodern facility for furnishing the well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
very best rough or dressed
Roswell for Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
line,

Lumber

fare between Santa F and Torrance

of every description. Wo arc thus
Is $5.80 and between Torrance and
enabled to make the very beat prices
Roswell $10.
Reserve seats on autofor Lumber of such high grade.
mobile by wire. J. W. 9'ockard.
V.'e will be pleased to figure on your

contracts.

Charles W. Dudrow

a

tn

If you want anything on earth
New Mexican Want Ad.

PIANOS

PIANOS

ten monftis. They have hundreds of
satisfied customers in New Mexico

Chickering Bros.
Bush and Lane.

and Arizona.
A letter, a telegram or a telephone
to them regarding pianos, prices and
Victor
terms will prove to prospective piano
buyers that the firm of Learnard-LIn-demaCo. will meet every customer
Milton and the World Famous Ceclllan
Interior Player Pianos, and many more than half way in making
other makes.
purchase of a piano a simple ?nd satThis firm has purchased over six isfactory business transaction, not on
car loads of pianos during the past of doubt and uncertainty.
Learnard-Lindeman-

Jesse-French-

n

n

.,

LEARNARD-LINDEMAN-

::

The Square Music Dealers
SANTA

E ROBERTS

CO.
:: Established

N

Albuquerque,

IN.

M.

IS ill EARNEST
i

Scathing Denunciation of the
Liquor Sellers Who
l"
Uety the Law

contrary to law, that you are bringing
on the business in which you are engaged, discredit not only affecting
yourselves and your own families, but
affecting every man encaged in the
liquor business. You ouisht to be only
too glad to conduct your business in a
respectable manner and comply with

7ht

XZTcomtMrSe

'

,,,,

TT

V4f-

J

growing world by his efforts, will have
a number of imitators in Texas this
year real Texas boys who declare in
their enthusiasm that a thing that
can be done elsewhere can be done in
rexas. In all parts of this state corn
growing is becoming more and more
an occupation of the farmer. While
it is true that the older Texans who
have spent most of their lives in the
saddle chasing a lank hammed refrao
tory steer do not know a great deal
ibout farming, and while their efforts
in this particular are something of a
joke, the younger generation is deter
mined to demonstrate that. Texas is
great corn growing state. Boys
corn clubs have been formed in al
most every county, and in every one
of these, the accomplishment of Jerry
Moore is discussed. The fact is, Jerry
is much more famous as the result
of his corn growing than if he had
eloped with some of the iron masters'
daughters of the effete east. This
Carolinian may not
young South
know it, but he has started something
Siniong the farmer boys in all parts of
the country and the chances are that
he will have to grow more than 228
bushels to the acre in the near future
if he continues to hold first place.
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Vocal and Instrumental Music.
FEE FOR THE COURSE:
Five
Dollars.
of Laboratory
(Exclusive

1

I

,

Vlfv'"'

ii

,l

applicaUniver-slt-

9

IRA MORGAN

GUY

J

Successor to B. P. Williams
JUDGE CLARENCE J. ROBERTS,
A Champion of Law and Order and Enemy of Violators of the Law.

w

.

.

$
'

our patronage.
AT 310 SAN FRANCISCO ST

Pbone

149 Red

;

Santa Fe, N.M

Institute

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

"The West Point of the Southwest"
Ranked by United States War Department as "Distinguished Institution." Army officers detailed by War
Department.
Through Academic course, preparing young men for college or business
life. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location of any Military
School in the Union. Located in the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation of 3700
feet above sea level, sunshine every
day,-bu- t
little rain or snow during the
season.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
al'. graduates from standard eastern
Ten buildings,
colleges.
throughly
furnished, heated, lighted and modern

in all respects.

jut

.V..

,

j

REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
W. G. HAMILTON Vice Pres.
i J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
and W. A. PINLEY.

For particulars and Illustrated
'
talogues address:
k,

r-

-

'

,

,

Superintendent

M1 f

Mexico

mm

iwnrt

'

i

.COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

,

Ball at New
Commencement
Military Institute Was
Brilliant Social Event.
Roswell, N. M., May 26. Judges
Major Lohman and Captain Lusk decided in favor of B. company as the
winner of the competitive drill at the
New Mexico Military Institute yester
day, companies A and C, losing by
a narrow margin. The drill was one
of the finest ever seen here. Guy
Garrett is captain of the Winning comThe drill followed battalion
pany.
review- - and inspection
by Adjutant
General A. S. Brookes of the ,New
Mexico National Guard accompanied
by members of the board of regents
and visitors.
In the afternoon the exercises Included the escort of color, Butts manual exhibition and bayonet practice,
all splendidly done.
The grand commencement ball last
night was the most brilliant of the
many brilliant social events held at

Grand

.w,

sue

ca-

GARRETT CAPTAIN
OF WINNING COMPANY.

people of Xew Mexico passed a law of the people a place where intoxicatprohibiting gambling in New Mexico, ing liquors are sold, should not be
providing very severe penalties. The open on Sunday. We do not base this
upon
legislature deemed that a man who and are not required to basea Itsaloon
violated this law should be punished religious considerations, but
on Sunday, be
by a fine of not less than one hundred should not be open
dollars, nor more than five hundred cause on that day laboring men are
sa
dollars, and that he should be im- idle. It is only natural that wheremen
idle
prisoned in the county jail for not less loons are open on Sunday,
than six months, placing no maximum will congregate there; they naturally
limit. It is compulsory
upon the drift there, and instead of saving their
court to impose a jail sentence upon money, buying clothes and groceries
for their families, they spend It for
you.
v' V '
liquors. This they do not
Intoxicating
I
believe
of
are in do
you
"Now, three
the week, because they
through
the saloon business Palmer, Flaher- are
working. I want the saloons kept
ty and Truder. I want to say to you closed
on Sunday, in good faith, both
gentlemen, that So long as a saloon is front door and back, and I want you the Institute and largely attended.
so
as
a
man
The decorations of bunting, greenery
long
properly conducted,
gentlemen to make your business reengaged in that business conducts spectable, and carry on your business and electric lights transformed the
that business in strict accordance with
the same as any other merchant big gymnasium into a fairyland and
law, he is entitled to the protection of just
on his. If you cannot do it gay military trappings and beautiful
carries
ball gowns made the scene a beautithe law; his business In the eyes of
are not flt men t0 be engaged ln ful
.
one.
me iaw, u iegiuu.aie.jr cohqucwq is th
can
and
if
you
business,
uoi .Uu.me
re6ai o ..,
a
on your Dlisilless in legiti
Rot cai
m ew Mexico,
i cannot n-- mate mannel. anQ accorQlng t0 taw,
ANDWEAXNESS
derstand why a man, engaged in that'you wm nave t0 erv9 thl9 year ln
Uu8meBB, aeems tuai u is necessary
want you to
count jai, N
j
tor him to conduct his business in a;
Being Cured by Vinol An
te with tne offlcials and 8M
different manner from the way any that aU the other men engaged in the Constantly
Interesting Case- - Reported.
other merchant conducts his business. n
Greensboro, N. C. "I would not
busines8 likewise obey the
Now what would you gentlemen think,
law Tne fine and costs you will set- - take a thousand dollars for the good
n juu Be.il )vur wne uuu a. ury goons tlp with th Piprk '
Vinol has done me.
store, or if you went into a dry goods
No Election Frauds.
"I was told that cod liver oil was
store yourself to buy goods, and you
The grand Jury concluded its labors the medicine I needed for poor blood
found off here in one side room a faro
yesterday and were discharged for the and my weakened condition. I could
game running, or a game of "monte," term.
They reported that they made not take the greasy mixture, but when
or somebody in the back end of that a
into the my druggist explained to me that
investigation
thorough
store shooting craps. You would say:
of violation of the election Vinol contained all the medicinal curcharges
"That is not necessary. If you were
nhawes of disorder and in ative elements of cod liver oil, withto go into a grocery store and see
timidation at the election booths in out the grease, and tonic iron added,
these conditions, what would you the various
precincts of the county,
I made up my mind that Vinol was
think? Now, why is it necessary for a 'during the recent
elections for dele- the medicine for me.
man engaged in the liquor business
convenconstitutional
to
the
gates
"I tred It, and today am strong and
any more than it is for a man engag- tion and on ratification or rejection
well.
Mrs. J. 'T. Snider." (We guai'
ed in the grocery" business, or any of
but could find no
the
antee this testimonial to be genuine.)
other legitimate business, to have craD sufficientconstitution,
evidence to warrant the
tables and monte tablet and all these
Vlnpl is a specific for Impure, imThe re-in of indictments.
blood and it is the greatauu BaiuHiing oevices? bringing
vwioi
poverished
says:
You gentlemen ought to make your port
There have been a few cases of a est tonic we know ot
We sell Vinol always with the unpuaineu respectable. ? There g ho' serious nature committed within the
reason way you should not. Tour
of our county since the last derstanding that If the purchaser is
Hmlft
huitfMt if t legitimate. The' law term of
that is, during the not satisfied with the result It gives
auket It legitimate, and you geatle-- f period ofcourt,
the last six monthsbut we will cheerfully refund his money.
;
very fitc you run mort. of the eases coming to us for , That seems fair. Capital Pharmacy.
.

New Mexico Military

"hoice Round Steal;,
lb.... 20c
Rib Roast, Rolled (no bonei
20c

pr

....22c

Choice Sirloin Steak, per lb
Boiling Beef, per lb

PORK

10c

HAMS

Pork Roast, per lb
20c
Pork Chops, per lb
20c
liic
Sausage, (links)
All kinds of Lard, but SIMON PURE
goes twice as far as any other lb. 20c

VEAL, MUTTON, LAMB, ETC.
AND SAUSAGES of All Kinds.

Cold Band Hams, per lb
22c
Shield Skinned, per lb
20e
Picnic Hams, per lb
13c
45c
BUTTERIXE, 21b Brick
Better to cook with than Butter.

GOLD BAND & BANQUET BACON,
Plenty of Nice, Fresh Hens.

lira

Phone
92

Phone
92

MARKET

THE VAUGHAN RANCH
Sparks Ranch)

(Old

Open May 15th for the Fishing Season
Best of Food

Best of Beds

Pure Spring Water

Cold
No Invalids

$15

a Week

Pecos and Mora Rivers, Holy Ghost, Willow
Telegraph Glorieta

and Bear Creeks

Write Pecos

'

Gener-

.nm

Our lieef is cut. from Kansas City Steers, always TENDER and JUICY, and
our PRICES are REASONABLE. Send us an order and lei us demonstrate
to you the vast difference between GOOD BEEF and the CHEAP so called
best beef cut from old cows or canntrs always dry, yellow, and tounh.
which is dear at any price.

j

al History, English Literature, Phy-- .
sics. Chemistry,
Zoology, Classics,
Modern Languages.
Special Courses for High School In--

-

92

A WORD ABOUT MEATS

;

Hk

; I have purchased the entire stock of horses & equipment formerly.
.
V
i
n n nrun
a
uwneuj uy o. r. n imams anuj win continue
to operate it as a riKM
CLASS LIVERY where we will be ready at all times of
day or night
to furnish you with any kind of a rig you may want. I will
enrfavnr tn arivA nrnmnt anrl pfflrionr corviro and iruct tn

Phone

Vi

1900

LOW ERV

MARE

re-n-

Six Weeks, June 5th to July 14th.

it

92

anti-gam-

Summer School, 1911.

it

on

HMD'S

Phone

i

M.

Fees.)
Circular of Information on
tion to the Registrar of the

county.
A citizen of the county appeared before the grand jury and requested
that we make an examination Into al
legcd election frauds, which he said
occurred during the electionsjield during the year 1910, for members to the

the part of the officials to make you
comply with the law, but you ought to
j do it willingly
and gladly and in order
ito make the busines In which you are constitutional convention and for the
ratification or rejection of the constiGAMBLING NEVER JUSTIFIABLE'"
"I am going to require each of you tution, and other elections held withgentlemen to pay a fine of 250. You in the county within the past three
to do that, because you attempt-Cour- t years.
ought
Determined That Saloons
tn tuVo KnmthinT fr nnhi
He was requested to furnish us
in Meadow City Must Be
from the people. You know gambling with names of witnesses whom we
is not right. It cannot be justified on could summon before us and thereby
Conducted Decently.
'
It is taking something make a thorough examination
any ground.
into
I am going to sentence
for,
nothing.
the charges. A number of names w ere
Las Vegas, N. M., May 23.
to
for
of
the
the
each
county jail
you
suggested by him and these parties
Since the passage of the
period of twelve months,
were summoned and appeared and
act
bling
by the territorial legislature
am not going to send you to jail testified before the
grand jury. We
in 1909, no indictments have been re- today. There are some things that 1
and
a
turned for violations of this law in any want done for the benefit of this com-o- f made, very careful, thorough
keepthe counties in the fourth judicial munity for the benefit of the boys searching examination into the
of saloons during the days
district. A few months ago It was we are raising to be men for the ing open
which the elections were held,
upon
rumored that the gambling law was benefit of our young men for the
after listening to the
and the
being violated In Las Vegas on both benefit of the laboring men. if these evidence jury,
presented, unanimously desides of the river, that the hum of the things are done In Las Vegas, you
cided that there was nc evidence'suf-ficien- t
Ivory ball In Its gyrations could be gentlemen will not have to serve your
to bring in any indictment
heard nightly in various localities, jail sentence that is if they are done
any one charged with the violaagainst
showing that the roulette wheel was in East and West Las Vegas. If they tion of the election laws or of the law
again doing business, while the fasci- - are not, why of course, I will have to
prohibiting the keeping open of sanating games of faro, monte and send and get you and put you in jail, loons
on election days. The evidence
of
a
in
number
I
were
lieeause the only reason that would
flourishing
craps
out showed very conclusively
brought
places throughout the city. A drag- impose this sentence upon you and
the elections were conducted In
was thrown out by the district quire, you to serve It, would be to that
a straightforward and lawful way no
attorney's office, and when It was cause other men to obey the law. Now, witness
being able to present suffwithin
in
without
enmeshed
its
about
folds,
can
if
be
this
pulled
brought
icient evidence of perjury or illegal
with
were Alejandro Torres, charged
inMicting upon you gentlemen the
or that any saloons were open,
amonte table in his place of cessity of spending a year in jail, all voting,
on1 ii ri'irr nf t n toctimnnv that uraa
business on Bridge street Vincent the good that we could do by sending ,ntr0Quced before ug was
purely hear.
Truder, charged with running a rou- - you to jail would be accomplished
say. Charges of assaults, disorder and
sacourse
wheel
in
of
his
and crap table
but if it cannot, why
lette
you intimidation at the
voting places in
loon on Railroad avenue, and Charles will have to serve your sentence, so
the various precincts of the county,
Palmer and William Flaherty charged that others who violate the law or con-- ,
wit
)y
... uC
wmpuiw v.u.auug u.e
received our attention and were
saloon in East Las Vegas. Yesterday terred from doing so. .
carefully Investigated, and we found
afternoon, these four culprits appear- - "These sentences are not going to hat there
nQ Bufflcent evidence
u ueiore .associate justice noueiis De suspenuea uurmg goou ueuavior on
jQ gl,j,p0rj these charges or show that
nuu ijieau iuuy 10 me cuarge niei'. your pari, iiiey are guuii; iu uc sua- any serious trouble of this kind .had
against them, and each received a pended until the further order of the occurred at any of the voting places
will
sentence of $250 fine and one year in court, so all that it will require
within San Miguel county.
the county jail, with the jail sentence be .simply a direction to the sheriff to
In his sentence to the commit yon to jail. What I want is SOUTH CAROLINA BOY
suspended.
showed gambling eliminated in the saloons in
guilty men Judge Roberts
WHO STARTED SOMETHING.
that he intended vigorously to enforce Las Vegas, i do not want any slot
the gambling law and hereafter any machines in the saloons and I do not Grew 228 Bushels of Corn to the Acre
violator of its terms, may expect to want any gambling of any kind carand Has Inspired Thousands of
have the maximum sentence imposed. ried on, and I do not want the saloons
Othpr Lads.
The court in sentencing the men said : open on Sunday, because Sunday is a
'Gentlemen, you have entered a day of rest.
Austin, Texas, May 26 Jerry Moore
"From the standpoint of the good the
plea of having violated the gambling
youngster over in Florence coun
law. The legislature representing the your places in defiance of law and
ty, South Carolina, who grew 22S bush
els of corn on an acre of land last
year ana inspired tne entire corn

of New Mexico.
University
'
Principal subjects offered:
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investigation of minor offenses, and
we congratulate the people of San
Miguel county that the laws of our
territory are being generally obeyed
therein and that peace and good order prevails within the limits of the

i

FE OFFICE WITH SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.

Albuquerque, N.

M.

lr",taat

BASE BALL

WANTS

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
National

League.
L.

Wr.

...

Philadelphia

21

13.
13
13

20

14

15

16
16
22

2S
21

New York
Chicago

Pittsburg

St. Louis
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
Boston

14
13

Furnished rooms,
639
.618 gle and en suite, housekeeping rooms,
.618 179 East Palace avenue.
.588
FOR SALE Seven
room house,
.484
.467 bath, electric light, fine lawn,
fifty
.371 fruit trees. 216 Montezuma avenue.
28.222
FOR RENT

8

.

Pet.

Chihuanua Dog on Satir-anight from 431 San Francisco St.
Pet Return to Anaya & Lopez and receive
.763 reward.
LOST

American League.
W. L.
Detroit

29

9

Philadelphia

19
17

15

Chicago .. . :
oston
New York
Cleveland ... ,
Washington
St. Louis

.559
.531
.529
.515
.421
.353
.324

15

18
17

16

16
22
22
25

16
12
12

Western League.

;

Pet

L.

W.

Sioux City
Pueblo
Denver
Lincoln
St. Joseph
Omaha .. .
Topeka
Des Moines

sin-

21

in

IS
IS
IS

9
11

16

15

14

17

11

19

4

28

.677
.667
.621
.621
.516
.453
.367
.125

U

y

TYPEWRITERS.

adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and supplies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
Ail repair work and typewriters guaranteed. Santa Fe Typewriter ExCleaned,

change.

Phone 231.

PUBLIC

LAND SCRIP

Scrip will

pass title to government land without
ettlement, residence or cultivation.
Title to unsurveyed land cannot be
procured in any other manner. By
use of scrip costly, tedious and dangerous contests may be averted. Write
today for full particulars. Fen S.
210 Fleming Bldg.. Phoenix,
Hil-dret-

WHERE

THEY PLAY TODAY

Arizona.

National League.
Brooklyn at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.

Conzales y Roybal, Tiburcio
Esquibel Ortiz, all of Glorieta,
N. M., and Jose Martinez, of Santa Fe,
Mon-toy-

Cincinnati at Pittsburg.

N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,

'

American League.
Washington at Cleveland.
YESTERDAY'S

Register.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,

GAMES.

National League.
Cincinnati, 6; New York, 1.
Pittsburg, 7; Brooklyn, 2.
Philadelphia, 4; St. Louis, 2.
Philadelphia, 12; Cleveland,

Coal Land.
May 4, 1911,
Notice is hereby given that Agri-pinDelgado de Gonzales, of Santa
Fe, N. M., who, on April 13, 1906,
made homestead entry, No.
for Lots 3 and 4, SW. 4 NW.
Sec. 4, SE.
NE.
Sec. 5,
Township 14 N. Range 9 E. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Register or Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on the 6th day of July, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose N. Gonzales, Estanislao Pena,
Agustin Montoya, Joae Ortiz y Pino,
all of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

a

6.

9210-073S-

American League.
Washington, C; Detroit, 2.
Chicago, 3; New York, 2.
Boston, 9; St. Louis, 5.

4

Western League.
Pueblo, 17;
St. Joseph
Lincoln, 4;
Sioux City,

Des Moines,
5; Denver, 0.
Omaha, 3.
7;

Topeka,

a,

4.

0.

Coast League.
Portland 0; San Francisco, 4.
Sacramento, 2; Los Angeles, 3.

4

Register.

Vernon, 4; Oakland, 1.

I

Southern League.
Montgomery, 4; Memphis, o.
Birmingham, 4; Chattanooga, 0.
New Orleans, 5 ; Atlanta, 2,
American Association.
Minneapoli- - 2; Indianapolis, 3.
Milwaukee, 7; Louisville, 2.
Kansas City, 4; Columbus, 3.
St. Paul, 12; Toledo, 11 . (Ten In:.
nings.)
1

Notice for Huulicatloi .
Department of the Interior,
Pecos Forest. Not Coal Land.
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
April 27, 1911.

M.

NOTICE is hereby given that Francisco R. Montoya, of Glorieta, N. M.,
who, on April 18, 1906, made homestead entry, No.
for SE
Section 32, Township 16 N.,
Range 11 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final five-yeproof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register or Receiver of the V. S.
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., on
the 23rd day ot June, 191L
,
9234-0739-

;

Claimant names as witness

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Coal Land.)
Department of the interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 4, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Cornelia
Gonzales, of Santa Fe, N. M., who, on
April 13, 1906, made homestead entry,
No.
for SW
NE
NW
N.
SE
SW
section 5.
township 14 N.. range 9 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final five year proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before register or receiver, U.
S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., ou
the 6th day of July 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose N. Gonzales, Estanislao Pena,
Agustin Montoya, and Joje Ortiz y
Pino, all of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL- R. OTERO,
9211-0738-

4

4

2

Register.

Foley Kidney Fins furnish you the
right kind of help to neutralize and
remove the poisons that cause backache,' headache, nervousness, and
other kidney and bladder ailments.'
Jesus For sale by all druggists,
1

1
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SANTA PE NEW MEXICAN
COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
FRANK P. STURGES,
and Superintendent.

THE NEW '1LXICAN PRINTING
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Editor and President
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure-

r.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Delly, six months, by mail
25
Daily, per week, by carrier
Weekly, six months
Dally, per snonth, by carrier... .75
Weekly, per year
65
mail
Daily, per month, by
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Daily, per year, by mail

$3.50
0

2.00
50

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

It is sent to
New Mexico.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper !n
and
a large
growing circulation
every postofSce in the Territory, and has
Southwest.
of
the
amonk, the intelligent and progressive people

TEACHING EFFICIENCY.
JUDGE ROBERTS AND SALOONS, j
It is apparent from a comparison of
to
much
is
doing
Roberts
Judge
census- reports that the efficiency of
clear tlie atmosphere that was murky the people of New Mexico as produhad
It
in the Fourth Judicial district.
cers, is not as high as that of the peoi
inA .rtorllv all nvpr Nw Mex- Pie
states,
other
Efficiency,
in
many
tol.
at
a, i ;
xriMotrl tVi,o Siindnv is a word that is being widely used
j
For
manufactures.
in
'VinTo
many
Present
Yelaw- with imminity in
sa-- ,
instance, it has been demonstrated
Raton, and other spots, that
efficiency engineers that the ay-- ,
in
conducted
places
s were being
laborer loading pig iron
raS
less than one hundred peoa
luuD
"
rrv.
:oo not omifinpd to that l"
an
men
were
taken
same
by
The
saloonkeepers in Santa day.
district,
twn
.Mr ariA

::r",:Z7 '
ernKUB.,
x

-

wien.

Li

K,.r?
are

te

11

J

uutrov

W

imuso
and

.njatt.
.

SERVICE
HELP.

SHOULD

The forest service should
with the territory
in pushing
through to the Pecos the Scenic Highway. One of the objects of the forest
service is to make accessible to the
public the beauty of the forest fastnesses of the continent and another
is to prevent and extinguish forest
fires. Both of those objects would
be servedVy the completion of this
road. In fact, the writer was present,
when Chief Forester Gifford Pinchot
promised to .help put through the
Scenic Highway ..jiqroga.. the Pecos
forest and similarly District Forester
A. C. Ringland promised help.
The
aid of the supervisor of that forest
was also vouched for at that time,
but thus far, the expected aid has not
materialized although credit must be
given to the forest service for putting
the Indian Creek Trail and part of the
Knox trail in good condition.
But
now that these "trails are in shape, a
wagon road cutting the forest from
east to west as well as a road bisecting it from north to south it would
seem should be propositions that the

forest service should foster and

Symbolic of the 47th star in the
flag, is the issue of the Raton Daily
Range for Wednesday of this week.
Aglow with color is the first page covered with a great star surrounded with
a golden circle in which ere the principal towns of the territory, each at
the foot of a mountain upon whose
summit burns a huge bonfire. The property value, not assessed value, of each
town, is printed in blue and the entire
picture is to give an idea of the wealth
and importance of the new star, which
by the way, has not yet materialized.
The star covers the entire first page
of the Range and is unique and strik
ing in its conception.
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HARRY

THEODORE

D. MOULTON

THE

MOULTON-ESP-

N.

ESPEI

J. B. READ, Casbier,
P. MdCANE, Assistait

A. HUOHES, VtoflMtfelt,

Casbier.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

COMPANY

E

1

Santa Fe, New Mexico

OF SANTA FE.

GENERAL AGENTS.

THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION IN
NEW SSEXICO.' ESTABLISHED IN 1870.

The Manhattan Life Insurance Company, New York, 60th Annual
Statement, January 1, 1911.
,..$21,563,460.23
.
Assets
21,563,460.23
Liabilities

- $150,000
Capital Stock
80.000
Surplusand Undivided Profit -

A

tical

fc
Transact a
rtchg bootses to H its branches.
Lmws BMticy
the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. ,Biys and sella bonds and
stocks in all markets for Hscvstomers. Bays and sells domestic and ferdca exchange aad makes telegraphic transfer of
money to all parts of the civilized world en as liberal terms as
are given by any money transmiting agency public o private.
Interest allowed en time deposits at the rate of four per cent
per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal advances
made on consignments of livestock aad products. The bank
executes all orders of its patrons to the banking Une, and aims
to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as Is
consistent with safety and the' principles of sound banking.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the pontic Is
respectfully soucfted.
--

OH, FUDGE!
A dainty little creature
Who in the chorus trips,
With eyes brimful of laughter
And smiles upon her lips;

First cousin to a fairy.
Who waits: upon a king
And sometimes says, "Oh, girls! Ha
comes !"

With others, in a ring;
May be this, confidential
In private life, you know,
The mother of a soubrette
Who's starring In the show.
THOUGHT IT A CIRCUS.

Fraternal Societies
MASONIC.
Montezuma
Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
Regular communication first Monday
of each month at
Hall at
Masonic
7.30.

H. H. DORMAN,

Master
CHAS. E. LINNET, Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter
1, R. A. M.

'

convocation

No.

Regular

second

Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall ar
7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER.
.
. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.

j
tnen
tIg
a lot of false motions
wh
-d;
they
two
13 tons. Thus,
IT
the wnnrth?" and loaded only
dicial District than
by side, one
linotype operators, side
tn mnv
,,,,
m.
jiua iuc
tt Vittj auu ure
illiXy OVL 1U,UUU
heaven and earth to displace
less
be
and
er
yet
only 25,000 ems,
Santa Fe' Commander;,
who insisted on a strict observance of
tired than his slower brother, while
'
No. 1. K. T. ' Regular
the: law and how near they have suc- the 40,000 ems may have
fewer misconclave fourth Monceeded, is a matter of common knowltakes than the shorter string.
day in each month at
One
in
edge.
Take the state of Vermont. Its popMasonic Hall at '7:30
It must come, therefore, as some- ulation is the same as that of New
p. m.
ROOMS IN SUITS WITH PRIVATE BATH
what of a shock to the lawless ele- - Mexico. Its area is only
CHAS. A. WHEELON, E. C.
The suspicion is verified that the
v
ments in tne
juojciiu ui.uiu tnat Qf New Mexic0. Its citaate is
Cuisine
and '
Large Sample
W. E. GRIFFIN, Kecorder.
;
to be brought around with a jerk, so rigorous its valleys small and stony average rebel in Mexico likes fighting
Boom for Com- Table Service
office holding better than he does
and
to keep flnd a
to speak; to be compelled
Unex
mercial Travelers
large portion of tne gtate is work in the fields or in the
of
Fe
Santa
No
Sunon
Lodge
closed
shops.
front and back doors
mountalnous and sterile. Its mines are more
14th
1.
Remember
No.
School
Perfection
could
have
convincing testimony
Superintendent
day; to quit gambling, to have a judge, not nea a ricn and varied aa those of
SANTA PB, NEW MEXICO
WASHINGTON AVENUE
degree. Ancient and Actell them irom the bench the same ar-- NJW Mexlc0j yet tney produce far been given of the backwardness of little boy, that Noah had two of every
In the ark.
of
of
animal
Rite
Scottish
kind
Mexico
which
than
the
swiftness
with
are
cepted
Prohibitionists
the
Tts soil is far less fertile, yet
moregument that
Scholar How much did he charge
Free Masonry meets on
Diaz regime crumbled before the
using that it is " a constant struggle the valu of lts aericuitUral Droducts the
a compsfratively few ter git in?
the third Monday of each month
of
onslaughts
on the part of the officials to make
cen
A
Mexico.
New
of
xceds those
a slow and laborious
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
you comply with the laws.
sus bulletin issued today shows thai guerrillas. It is
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
task that the peaceful elements of the
Cheer Up.
Two Blocks From Depot
124126
fanatic.
He
not
a
is
mills
and
its
Roberts
proshops
factories,
Judge
have before
Scotish Rite Masons are cor
neighboring
Montezuma Ave
One Block West of Capitol
Let's growling stop
republic
Visiting
law
as
much
do
as
a
as
the
duce
as
times
nine
permits
year
long
says that
And stilt be gay;
them to restore even a semblance of
to
attend.
invited
dially
i3
and
it
those of New Mexico. They employ prosperity and
and licenses the business
The oniqn crop
TELEPHONE 88 BLACK
,
S. SPITZ, 31
tranquility.
Is all O. K.
kept within the legal bounds, it is a 36,000 hands, have $75,000,000 invested
Master.
Venerable
HANDSOME ROOMS
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Sheriff Julius Meyer and Mounted
scientific
Policeman John W. Collier, accomp- - wuriv ib iu ue uuut; uii iuv biivixu ui
Ladies Silk and Lawn Waists
Spring and Summer Dresses,
anleH W Tl Mnttip' ar.rptnrv of the sand on Powder House hill on the
of mediknowledge
of
road
Hell
southeast
Just
canyon
nrt
"Muslin Underwear
h,,r0n., nf immtratinx,
-Mr Tiono 4V.
cinal chemicals is
,
O
A
1AA4.A C.n.lnI.
tut; cil; uiiu uu tue vujuic
opuugo
The
Drugslight..
tne
At
in njeras canyon
terday; The matter of colonizing the crossing house
hill thfe adobe crown
gists themselves are
grants was taken up with the grant Powder
of
steeP J1' Ju8t eyna
board of trustees.-Esta- ncia
Pow;
Daily
largely dependent
'
der house will be cut off and pulled
Herald ' ,!
upon the manufactne
tne
Sana
tnus
mamng
graae
vt
nr
Tinhortii nrnfs.mf
turer for the quality
Of history and political science in Den-- easier. aIld more uniform and supplant4
ing the heavy sand with a hard road
of chemicals dis-

k
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frailer

- toqrk. SKIM. At: Cashier"

'

,1

arief

--

iTYWXidflX
iVa good

you

owe'

front

Q

'

h

Turquoise, Laveliers,
,

Amethysts, Opals,

i

i

-

HE Waltham

XQU1SITE DESIGNS

America's
pioneer watch. Here and
abroad it is recognized as
the highest type of
We are headquarters for the
is

-

GOLD AND SILVER

time-piec- e.

FILIGREE

?

Y- -

Waltham Watch

"Its

s.

50c to $2.00

J

'

.'':i

shirts, the proper capers, at

Dress and soft

,

.,

,

$6l

Before you' jnake a watch purchase g
let us tell you how and atij: jjsdu
will gel more ior yuur uunicy m a
Waltham. A full assortment of all
f C;
grades.
.

'

l.

Jeweler

.The

0

-

$.

Time --You Owned a Walthant'

;

d

;

INSURANCE

-

Real Estate
(City

imw

etc. Renting)

es

Property-Ranch-

.

Surety Bonds

Are You a .Coffee Critic?

j

...

rh9

"hand-me-dow-

O. C. WATSON & CO.
'

Offices

119

Teas and Coffees

r"

1

Fe, New Mexico

Santa

San Francisco St.

IUUNIIU&.IIU Ui UUI

111

UUl

Boiler)

"

i

rni

intJn

J

w

:

.

this season o the year the glare is unusually severe on the eyes,
know that ;a mere inflammation of the
as is the dust. Of course,-w- e
not trachoma ascertain doctor of the Indian service
eyes
But we must reduce the amount of light that pours
in through the windows and. for that purpose we have some very deSeeing
sirable SILK GAUGE 50 INCH WIDE GREEN CURTAINS.
them is liking them. We also have some calsomin and paints suited
to decorate the home, inside and outside. Call on us and we will
show you our furniture, too.

.At

AKERS- - WAGNER FURNITURE
EMBALMERS

EXPERT

l"

&

FUNE RAL DIRECTORS

Is Your Automobile Protected Against
FIRE,

Ask About

t

;

the Automobile Policy Issued by

THE COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE

.

V,

For Saturday

'

EXPLOSION,

LIGHTNING,

COMPANY,

n

Phone! Black No. 52

j

Phont Black No. 229 Residence '

Adolph Seligman Dry Goods Co.

.

ve'r University, former newspaper
man, president of the New Mexico 'bed
Normal University and a well known
lecturer, arrived this afternoon and is
at the Palace hotel. Dr. Roberts will
deliver, the address
tonight to the
MONtY AND METALS.
graduates of the high school,
' New
' Lee Miller and
York, May; 26. Call j money
George Marsh of
2
Santaper cent; Prime mercan- Fe, government inspectors, 2
;
Mexican dollars
town-'til- e
were
here
paper
this
Weetf.tosj)ect
j
Sugar 120 14
ship 22 range 22. this i?iwhnt is! 45; Amalgamated 66
1141-Great Northern,
known In this vlctoity W'ttte. "squat- - j Atchison
ters township" as trie suryey has nev- - lpfd. 1291-2- ; New tork Central 107
er been approved by the government. Reading 159; Southern Pacific 118;
Union Pa- All "the settlers were glad to see them. ! Northern Pacific 128
A A. S Tnvlnr and .us. F. lPnn'iiBmatoit cific 183
Steek78; pfd. 119
St. Louis, Mo., May 26. Lead weak
the inspectors in their work. Before
Spelter dull 5.205.22
leaving the inspectors stated that ev- 4.221-2- ;
New York, N. Y., May 26.. Stand
erything was satisfactory, as far as
they could sae, and that they believed ard copper dull ,spot and Jul? $11.70
12.00. Bar silver, 53
the township would be open to filings
COTTON.'
by the first of July. Messrs. Miller and
Marsh were guests at the Needmore
New York. May 26. Cotton spot
while here. Wagon Mound Panta- - closed qoiet 10 points lower. Middling!
graph.
uplands 15.80; Miadling Gull
Sales 1,099 bales.
;:

4

&

Santa Fe Abstract, Realty

Insurance Agency,

2

For that
reason, we use
Squibbs Chemicals
only, to Safeguard
our Customers as
well as Ourselves.

pensed.

Nothing Can be More Appropriate.

Beautiful Designs of Sterling Sliver Picture Frames Colognes
Trays Lockets Chains Silver. Deposit Wire.
I can give you ideas.

Sandwich

3--

Butt Bros.

I

--

TRY ME

J

Refiab.Jewe.rH.

DRUGGISTS

1--

I

Co.

"Always Reliable"

I

"

COMMENCEMENT!

4

31-24-

2

7

Phone

M-N-

f

John Pflueger

IK

;

fa Brings

SOLE AGENTS

a
8S

al

. i

for

$10.

Carlsbad, N. M., May 2. Henry
Kliewer and family of. Hobart, Okla.,
have Just arrived and. are getting settled on the old Benson farm, eight

CONT INUOUS

I
I

Others Will Look Over Ground Before
Settling on Benson Farm Alfal-

Liverpool, Eng.," May 26. Closing-Co- tton
spot quiet; prices unchanged.
American middling' fair ' 8.82; good
g
middling 8.50; middling, 8.28; low
8.08; good ordinary 7.82; ordinary 7:57; sales 6,000 bales.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD, RIBS."
Chicago, 111., May 26. ' Wheat July
891-2- ;
Sept. 8.83. .
Corn July 541-Sept. 541-2- .
Oats July 36; Sept. 35

FOR THAT

New and Foil Assortment of Unique San

First Class Work Guaranteed
-

&

PAUL P. LACASSAONE

9-1-

,J f
-

i

Water Heaters and Percolaters
y

inf Post

-

Cards.

Juan Pottery
Artistic
Framtof.

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company

Street

San Francisco Street.

3--

UP

DARK

DAY

AND

PLACES

NIGHT
AGENTS
SOLE
'
FOR

Electric Stoves

Electric Irons That Stay. Hot
5

'

Latest

in Hand Color-

309 San Francisco

.

Electric Toasters

OUTING

8

SERVICE
WIRE

SUMMER

MEXICAN HATS

SIGN WRITING

mid-filin-

THOSE

Santa Fe Water and Light Company
).

Jt

"'if

Phone Red 58

ight

riDDUfiF TAR PAINTING
lP jvniuuuK u vnu i iuiniim

FIRST MENNONITE
FAMILY AT, CARLSBAD.

C. YONTZ,

'

1--

MORE BY THE PAIR, BUT LE3S BY THE YEAR.
Get a shoe that your toes will hare room in. Come see a Stetson Corn Dodger last r--

27

May

1

MARKETJEPORT

i

those

whose

t

CO.

Our Saturday Special Sales

Drug Store

CO.

KAUNE &

H. S.

Electric Curling Irons
Electric Chafing Dishes
Tea Pots
Electric
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KILLS THE GERMS
OF SCROFULA

Louis Rocky Ml
9
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M.

minor, shall upon conviction thereof
be fined a3 hereinafter provided.
Section 4. That it shall be unlaw
ful for any persons to assemble on the
sidewalks, in front of any saloon, oi
in the rear or back yard of any saloon
for the purpose of drinking intoxicating liquors from bottles or otherwise,
and it shall be unlawful for the owner
such assemof any saloon to allow
blage in the rear or back yard of his
place of business.
Section 5. That any persons or persons violating any of the provisions
conviction
upon
of this ordinance,
thereof, shall be punished by a fine of
not less than $10.00 nor more than
$50.00, or imprisonment for a period
of not less than ten days nor more

Do You
f

Feel This Way?

Do you feel all tired out ? Do you sometimes
think vou iust can't work away at your profes Do you have a poor apeor trade sny longer?
sion
:
i. ,,L- - at merits unuDie iu aiccp r wc
? Has amyour nerves all gone, and your stomach too
bition to forge ahead in the world left you? If so, you
iou can do it it
might as well put a stop to your misery.
will
you will. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery liver
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy
to work.
It will set things right in your stomach, and
your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood.
If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption,
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after cou- ciimntinn has almnct AainA a fnntttnld in the IOnn Ot A
hnng about a
lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. K. V. r'erce,
M
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice fe given free to all who wish to write him.
his
wide
from
varied
and
.
come
practice.
has
experience
success
great
dealer into taking inferior substiDon't be wheedled by a
Dr.
"
tutes for Dr. Pierce's medicines, recommended to be just as good.
Pierce's medicines are of known composition. Their every ingredientnoprinted
Made from roots without alcohol. Contain
on their wrappers.
Y.
drugs. World' Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.

Scrofula belongs to the type of diseases known as blood poison, and is t
trouble usually manifested in childhood. The vpvdinary symptoms of Scrofula are swollen glands about the neck, sores and ulcers on the body, scalp
etc. The
MEXICO.
diseases, skin affections, weak eyes, poor physical development,
NEW
GENERAL OFFICES RATON
tiouble being deeply rooted in the blood, often attacks the bones if the poison
is not removed from the circulation, and this should be seriously considered
(Read Up)
la effect fcept, 1st 1910
(Read Down)
in the case of any child who shows symptoms of having scrofulous blood.
20
12
2
develSTATION!
1
19
Miles
Some persons who inherit Scrofula reach maturity before the trouble
itself
id
is
to
bound
show
disease
the
in
bred
the
circulation,
bein"
ops but
am"
pm
4 00
of sickness offers a favorable
Lv..De Moines. N.. M...Ar
0
7 30
a
spell
8 60
debilitating
form
some
Frequently
Kumaldo-.7 40
4
3 30
S. S. S. is the greatest of all
lied man
11
05
opportunity for the disease to manifest itself.
8 15
16
CJapuIin
down into the circulation and ridding it of the
and
8 20
3 05
blood
going
by
purifiers,
20
Vigil
S. b.
.a 3550
2 45
scrofulous germs, and enriching the blood with healthful corpuscles, S.and
Thompson
25
2 25
is
9 10
remedy,
a
S.
is
SI
S.
S.
Cunningham
vegetable
purely
Scrofula
1
65
cures
permanently.
nnft.nn HmixeN.M
42
9 35
hcrot-ula- ,
of
1 80
have
child
or
symptoms
If
any
for
children.
N.
than 30 days for the first offense; and
your
you
49
Raton.
Ar
10 00
perfectly safe
be-- in
of S. S. S. at once, and get the disease forever removed lrom for subsequent offenses by a fine of
liatou.N.M M- Ar 10 15
use
the
0
,Lv
2 SO
49
9
fa. is loi
.. .Clifton House N
7
2 47
not less than $25.00 nor more than
the system. Book on the blood, and any medical advice free. S. S. CA.
9 32
SPreston
48
3 07
SPECIFIC
ATLANTA,
stores.
SWIFT
THE
65
CO,
8
at
sale
$100.00, or imprisonment for a period
Junction
drug
65
.Koehler
3 45
-- mi
2
.Koehler..
of not less than 30 days nor more
8 35
ilL
:
8 20
....llOolfax
68
4 16
than ninety days, or by both such fine
02
8
.. .('errososo...
76
4 43
of the City Council.
'
Proceedings
7 45
and
,
imprisonment, in the discretion of Arthur Seligman. City Mayor, presid ROBERT FRYE WILL
82
Oimarron...
5 00
Ar.., ..
am 6 35
Oimarron.. ..
T.
CAPTAIN
5 10
P.
and
jn
court.
Clerk,
City
SANTA
FEANS.
Delgado,
the
ing,
27
Nash
M
6 18
Santa Fe, N. M., May 16th, A. D. 1911.
6 17
attendance.
.... Harlan....
ordinance
6. That
this
6 28
Section
6 00
Palace.
4
5 45
Regular Session.
The following couneilmen answered Big Game Promised For Sunday Afterpm
shall be in full force and effect from
pm
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Carruthers,
noon and Fans Are Daily
The city council met in regular ses- and after its passage and approval, to names
Alarid, Armijo, Baca,
Soutb.3
Absent,
Practicing. '
City; L. V. Frankel, Denver; Peter sion with Hon. Arthur Seligmun, and all ordinances and parts of ordin- Lopez, Moya, and Wheelon.
,Oonnects.at OoUaj with E. P. & S. W. Ity. train both Northland
M.Z
R.
N.I
P.
J.
T.
Marvos, Raton;
Palen, City.
mayor presiding, and
Delgado, ances in conflict herewith are hereby Couneilmen Gable and Ortiz.
(Stage 'or Van Houten V, M. meets trains at Preston
N
M., at 9;00 t. m, daily excep.
Present repealed.
city clerk in attendance.
The opening of the bids which were Robert Frye will captain Santa Fe's
Stage leaves Ute Pnrk. N, M., for Kllzabethtown.
free.
carried
;
uu
$3.50
round trip nfty pound baggage
Montezuma.
Couneilmen Alarid, Armijo, Baca, Lo- Passed this 16th day of May, 1911.
uadsys. Fare fa one way
file with the City Clsrk was taken baseball team Sunday afternoon when
on
0. & S. train leaves Des Mcines, N, M- for the south at 11:11 p. ra. arrives from the
the bids having been submitted battle will he given Albuquerque on
Ernest Meyers, Albuquerque; T. W. pez, Moya, and Wheelon; absent, Gaup,
SELIGMAN,
ARTHUR
th at 4:38 a. m.
Small, St. Louis; A. B. Schley, Albu- ble and Ortiz. The proceedings of the Attest:
Mayor. in compliance with the direction of St Michael's college grounds.
This
the Mayor and City Council and for was officially announced today and his
M. WILLIAMS,
querque; Mrs. M. P. Carpenter, El meetings for March 24 and April 4,
VAN HOUTEN,
C. G. DEDMAN,
T. P. DELGADO,
con
L.
and
W.
C.
H.
of
the
The
were
the
Koeneke,
read
and
1911,
purpose
building
Wichita;
a.
Paso;
approved.
P. Agent,
V. P. & G. M.,
selection seems to meet with favor.
City Clerk.
Superintendent.
Ballard, Frank Young, Roswell; J. A. reports of the city clerk, city marshall,
Councilman Lopez introduced an or struction of a bridge across the Arro
The game will begin at 3 p. m.
cula
M.
J.
on
and
A. Gonzales,
Palace avenue,
Farrell, Santa Fe;
city treasurer, for the month of Aoril dinance: "Notice ordinance requiring yo Sals
with Dan Padilla's Braves here, there
M. Chavez, Jr., Abiquiu; R. P. Rueth, were read and referred to the finance
de los Tenorios seems no reason
the construction of sidewalks," which vert across the Arroyo
why a large audience
.
Chamita; A. C. McElwain, St. Louis; committee.
in full and or on Don Gaspar avenue. The bids should not turn out.
m8tftt
tl.uc
first
was
the
read
E. F. Rilly, Raton; F. E. Jones, Mun-cie- ,
as
words
and
follows,
in
were
figures
The mayor called the attent'on of dered published:
Santa Fe is said to nave an excelInd.; Cv A. Arpin, Albuquerque; the members of the council to several Notice: Ordinance Requiring the ConJ. L. Burr, Xew York City; Samuel ladies
Midland Bridge Company of Kan lent team and the newly elected manASK
TICKETS
struction of Sewalks.
present who desired to address
ager, Postmaster E. C. Burke has
sas
Tynish, New York; C. C. Duke, Phila- the council; and also to the fa2t '.hat
City, Mo., $1,292.00.
Wherecs, in the opinion ot the citv
been hustling around with his accusYOUR FREIGHT
delphia; F. L. Sawyer, Albuquerque; his excellency Governor W. J. Mills, council
Campbell Bros., $1,410.00.
of the city of Santa Fe, territomed energy, making arrangements
Arthur C. Ringland, Albuquerque.
R. W. Smith, $2,267.00.
was present. Mrs. B. M. Thomas ad' tory of New Mexico, the building of
above bids were submitted by and arousing enthusiasm so that the
The
Coronado.
and
streets
dressed the mayor and city council sidewalks along certain
aad
jn New Mex
O.iGale, Kansas City; W. A. Mar- with reference to the necessity of es- avenues of the said city of Santa Fe the above named parties or company. Ancient and Venerable City will do it
for the construction of the bridge self credit on the diamond.
Kas.
NEW
shall, Liberty,
ico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via
tablishing a pest house to be used for is necessary therefore,
which is to be built across the Arroyo
Capital.
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
the purpose of treating contagious dis
Be it Ordained by the city council Sais on Palace avenue; and in ac
G.
C.
U. W. Haskell,
California;
eases. Hon. W. J. Mills, also address' of the city of Santa Fe, territory ot cordance with the
plans as selected by
Rhodes, J. H. Starbuck, Kansas City; ed the mayor and council, and stated
Mexico:
the City Council, Tuesday May 16th,
Clifford E. Hulbert, White Oaks; Geo. that he had been asked by the ladies New
That sidewalks be built with vitri- 1911.
F. Meeks, Mortality; Geo. Skinner, to come before the council to urge ';he
SALT LAKE CITY
EAST
THE
fied brick or cement, as may be de
The Midland Bridge Company, hav
Mrs.
Ra
and
Sandifer
son,
Missouri;
mayor and city council to take steps termined by the mayor on a line and
AND RETURN
ing been the lowest bidder, upon mo
ton.
to obtain a fund to be used for chart'
ention of Councilman Wheelon, duly secgrade to be furnished by the city
via
table purposes; whereupon Council
gineer, whose services are to be paid onded by Councilman Baca, the Mayor
OR
BEST
20 YEARS AGO TODAYft man Armijo, presented the following - by the owners, or agents or persons was duly authorized to enter into
Fe,
resolution which is in words a3 fol- in charge of the lots or lands abutting contract with the Midland Bridge
said Company for the construction of the
(From the New Mexican of this date
such improvement (proposed),
1S91.)
Be it Resolved, by ihe city council sidewalks
to be
laid, built and above mentioned bridge in accordance
WEST
ROUTE
of the city of Santa Fe, N. M., that constructed within CO days after pas- with the plans and for the amount as
Dates of Sale May 30 and 31
Bishop J. Mills Keridrick arrived the mayor of said city is hereby au- sage and approval of this ordinance, designated by the bid of the said Mid
Return Limit, June 20th 1911
from the south today.
He has just thorized and empowered for and in on the following streets and avenues, land Bridge Co. The roll call hav
was
unani
vote
been
ordered
the
been apprised of the death of his behalf of said city to confer with the
ing
On the east and west sides of Don mous in favor of the motion made by
uncle. Colonel Henry L. Kendrick, chairman of the charity committee of
For rates and full information address
five-fowalk from Councilman Wheelon.
well known here as one of the pioneer the Woman's Board of Trade and Li- Gasnar avenue a
and
of
Vista
Buena
officers
to
southwest
the
avenue
The bids as filed with the City Clerk
the
and
army
Manhattan
association,
brary
president
EUGENE FOX, a.El -Paso Texas.
beloved by all old soldiers in this part of the chamber of commerce of said
for the building of a culvert across
of the country.
On the north and south sides of the Arroyo de los Tenorios on Don
city, for the purpose of ascertaining
t
walk Gaspar avenue, were in words and figAn enterprising prospector was and determining the best method of Manhattan avenue a five-fokept busy all forenoon panning gravel dispensing charity to needy and de- from Don Gaspar avenue to College ures as follows,
..$337.50
near the College avenue bridge in serving persons within the limits oi street.
Campbell Bros., ........
354.40
A. Windsor
On the north and south sides of San
search of placer gold. He got several said city, and to take such action
402.50
walk between R. W. Smith
colors but will scarcely he able to therein as may be deemed for the best ta Fe avenue a five-foThe above bids were submitted in
drive hia location stakes there. That interest of said city; and the inhabi Don Gaspar avenue and Webber
accordance with the plan asi adopted
'
land will be needed for other pur tants thereof. Upon motion of Coun- street.
poses as soon as incorporation car- cilman. Armijo, duly seconded by CounOn the south side of Catron or Fed- by the city council.
VIA
ries.
Campbell Brothers being the lowest
cilman Baca, the resolution was unau eral street a
walk from Linupon motion of Councilman
bidders;
avenue.
to
are
avenue
coln
The Memorial day committees
imously adopted by the council.
Washington
TOURIST
hard at work. The people are requestOn the east and west sides of Han- Armijo, duly seconded by Councilman
A committee of ladies of the V. C.
walk from Read Moya, the mayor was duly authorized
ed to begin now and save their flow- T U., appeared before the council. cock street a five-fosaid
contract
to
enter
the
with
into
ers for this occasion.
Everyone Upon motion of Councilman Armijo, street to De Vargas avenue.
(Scenic Line of the World)
should help.
On the north and south sides of Campbell Bros., for the construction
which was duly seconded by Councilt
walk from and building of the said culvert, for
man Baca, a vote of thanks was given Read street a
the stated price and in accordance
EFFECTIVE JUNE 1st, 1911
A
TONIC.
SPLENDID
Union
street
to
the
Cerillos
depot.
SANTA
FE
FROM
Hon.
Wm. J. Mills, for his plea in the
ROUND TRIP
with the plan adopted by the council.
of
the
Cora, Ky. Mrs. Iva Moore, of this interest of organized
mayor,
annual
The
report
From
charity.
was
Roll call
ordered the vote
place, says: "I was so weak, I could
In the matter of the opening of the clerk, marshall, treasurer, road com- unanimous being
of
TO- motion
in
of
the
favor
was
I
walk.
and
tried Cardui,
of the
Fe, N. M.
hardly
proposals for the building of
the missioner and the chairmen
greatly relieved. It is a splendid ton- bridge on upper Palace avenue at the various standing committees were re- Councilman Armijo, and the motion
To
ic. I have recommended Cardui to
ceived ordered filed and published. In prevailed.
de
Los
85.35
60.35
r
Arroya
$
$
the
no
Tenories,
There
the
mvi
further business
being
City
commany friends, who tried it with good and
city council after due deliberat- the matter of the request of the
council adjourned.
results." Testimony like this comes ion- decided
of
the
chamber
'
mittee
by
appointed
that the plans as ubm't-te16.35 unsolicited, from thousands of earnest
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
$ 50.35
Chicago
deby the city engiaeer were inade- commerce to; obtain funds for the
Attest:
Mayor.
women, who have been benefited by
to
of
be
incurred
the expenses
and upon motion of Councilm? u fraying
T. P. DELGADO,
$ 18.15
Colo.
$ 44.35 the timely use of that successful tonic quate,
Armijo duly seconded by Councilman by the said committee for the celebraCity Clerk.
medicine, Cardui. Purely vegetable,
the said proposals together wjth tion of the Fourth of July in the city
$ 21.10'
$ 50.35 miid, hut reliable, Cardui well merits Moya,
Councilmotion
of
of
Santa
Fe; upon
the plans were rejected; and the pa rits high pjace in the esteem of those
man Baca and duly seconded by Coun
who have tried it. It relieves wom ties who hud bids on file and were oilman
Alarid, the mayor and city
en's pains, and strengthens weak present were advised that the mayor clerk were ordered to draw their warwomen. It is certainly worth a trial. and city council had adopted the plans rant for
$100.00, against the treasury
as submitted by the Midland Bridge
Your druggist sells Cardui.
Correspondinly Low Rates to AH Other Points
Co. of Kansas City, and Campbell and deliver the said amount to the
AR
proper persons in charge of the said
of
Santa
Bros,
N.
tne
and
that
M.,
Fe,
On Sale Daily
Upon roll call the above
MASONIC CEREMONIAL city council would meet on Wednes- celebration.
FOR ALL COUGHS AKD COLDS
was unanimously carried.
motion
court
house
day,
May
17th, 1911, at the
1 to
For bronchitis, hoarseness and
SESSION,
31
In the matter of the ordinance fixing
June
September 30, Limit October
at 8 o'clock p. m.. for the purpose of
in the throat. Especially
tickling
the
automobiles
for
license
for
N.
M.
hire,
ALBUQUERQUE,
" '
receiving and examining all bids,
Tickets and Reservations at
which would have to be on file with the city attorney is hereby ordered recommended for children and
'
the city clerk by the abov; stated and directed to prepare an amend- delicate persons. No opiates. A
May 31st, 1911
New Mexican Building or Union Depot
COLORADO
hour and date for the building of the ment to the above slated ordinance, medicine, not a narcotic. Ihe
$21.10
so as to read $20.0.0 per annum instead Bee Hive on the carton is the Denver
bridge and culvert above mentioned.
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Bmy to pieK out one for me!"
"Syracuse girl," is she?" the second
"I'm sorry for her. I
man asked.
never did think much of Billy, and
after what you've told me, I consider
him the most
conceited,

HER
HELPLESSNESS

VALUABLE

PAGE SEVEN

ADVICE IN CATCHING

m
m

cad"

d

"Oh, pshaw!" the first exclaimed,
with the same easy laugh of enjoy
By MART L. BRAT
ment "It's a question what any girl
(OopyrlKbt, lull, bj Associated Utersrj I'reM.)
is going to get In marriage. The girl
who gets Billy will be the envy of her
mornall
Mildred had been shopping
to her, you know.
ing, attending to some last little pur- tribe. He'll stick
There isn't a serious fault in his
chases for her trousseau, and now as make-up.''
she eat at a table, on what the man"I disagree with you," said the other
small
but
of
this
quietly
agement
fashionable cafe was pleased to call man.
Mildred heard their chairs pushed
with a sense of acits terrace-garden- ,
that lessened fatigue, back from the table, heard their recomplishment
she felt especially deserving of the re- treating footsteps, heard, last of all,
the pleasant, diminishing laugh of the
freshment of a dainty luncheon.
She drew off her gloves and amused bachelor who had endeavored to perherself by watching the heads of peo-- suade Billy not to follow hia example.
The waiter had removed the conth Inwfir
nla
4"f fnat vlolhloe thrnnch
which mademoiselle had evisomme,
as
of
passed
the
they
part
In the avenue below; and the sudden dently only cared to taste; and the
orthought that "Billy" might just possi- rest of the light repast she had
dered was still before her. She tried
bly pass among them unconsciously
brought soft color to her cheeks and for appearance's sake to eat, but the
a smlta tn llAl Una
effort of swallowing was too hard.
So that had been Billy's determinaThe waiter was pleasantly slow in
bringing her order. The passing heads tion, which he had carried out opengrew less interesting. Mildred leaned ly discussed among his friends men.'
Billy had picked her out as nearest
back In her chair with a sigh of content and observed the people around to his ideal, among the moneyed ones,
her. She was mentally commenting and had won her won her! It was
upon the amusing difference between bitter. And all of it was gossip among
the hats of two handsomely gowned his friends. They were even ready to
women at a distant table, one hat be- lay wagers upon her qualifications.
Mildred stared into the box hedge
ing large enough to throw a shadow
over the table, and the other consist- with an intensity that made her face
ing of a twist of straw and an aigrette look cruel. She was thinking, with
that extended some twenty inches into terrible, definite accuracy, before her
the air, wheq the words of a man be- heart should begin to live again, and
hind her called her attention nearer her brain to feel rather than to reason. After a while, she raised ber
home.
"Well." he was saying, cheerfully, "I head. She felt desperately that she
suppose you know that Billy has done must get to some place where she
could cry her agony or that her heart
It"
"Yes," eald his companion. "I saw would burst with pain, and she struggled to her feet.
the announcement this morning."
"I will say to him," she told herself
"You know," said the first man,
whisper, "all
meditatively turning his blass, "there in a gasping,
Is as clear an Instance of a man ma- that I know; and that I despise him.
king up his mind to a purpose and ac- Oh, I am so glad that I found out in
'
complishing It as any I have ever time So glad! So glad!"
With a swift realization that her
known."
"Opposition In the family?" the sec- condition was becoming almost hysterical and therefore noticeable, she
ond suggested.
"Oh, no. I imagine everyone con- made a tremendous effort to be calm,
s
nected with the affair is pretty well resumed the seat which the
waiter had already drawn
pleased. Billy's rather a charming fel, away, and with trembling finger pulled
low, you know."
"No; I don't know," the other said on her gloves.
She saw that some one was apstiffly. "Billy never made a great hit
with me. He has too good an opinion proaching the table, probably the waiter bringing change Mildred had
of himself."
"Why shouldn't he have a good opin- nearly forgotten to pay her bill. The
ion of himself?" the first retorted. person stood beside her, but she did
"He's a
fellow, fascinating not look up, knowing that her eyes
talker, attractive personality, and a were blinded With tears.
"Mildred," said a voice, deep and
pretty good business man, too. The
things that other men struggle for beautiful to her ear as the music of a
have always come easily to him. I've low cord.
known 'Billy since the kindergarten
Her hands dropped nervelessly into
age almost; and he has always been her lap.
The man seated himself opposite her
about the same,
witty,
His mother and leaned across the table.
charming.
did her best to spoil him, and didn't
"Mildred, dear," he said, "what is
quite succeed. In college he was .too the matter? Look at me."
"What is the matter?" she felt herpopular for his own good. And with
the ladies oh, the way that Billy cap- self answering, though the words
never left her throat. "You are base.
tivates the ladies!"'
The speaker laughed as If In great I know you, and I despise you."
"My dear girl," he was saying, in a
enjoyment at some recollections. "I've
always thought there must be, a good tone of concern. "Are you ill? You
deal of character in Billy that he sur- look all in. Do speak to me. I
vived his early training.
It was haven't offended you by coming in,
enough to make a cad of the average have I? I was passing in a cab and
young man."
caught a glimpse of you above the
The silence of the second man wall. I would know the turn of your
seemed to Intimate that he was not head anywhere, if I saw it for a secsure Billy had survived the training; ond." His tone changed now to one
and Mildred's cheeks grew hot with she knew so well, that made the pulses
hammer in her ears. "You can't be
loyal resentment.
The waiter approached with an iced angry with me for stopping Instantly
consomme.
Mildred picked
up her and coming it, just for a word with
spoon,' but presently put It down again. you one look from your eyes
What was the determination that the Mildred."
She grew steadier and raised her
man had spoken of?
As if in echo of her thought, she eyes, to give him one look, though not
the look he craved; but when she met
heard the question behind her:
so near to hers, so
his eyes, deep-blu"You haven't explained the determination you mentioned. Did he have eloquent, her lids dropped again, and
to win the girl away from some other when once more they were raised, her
v
eyes were overflowing with tears.
man? Teach her to love him?" '
She only looked at him, at his
"No," said the first man. "She was
masterful face, his fine
like the others willing to learn. clean-cu- t,
But " his voice carried a note of sur- shoulders", his perfect clothes, his
hand, and again his
prise "you know about Billy, don't strong, well-keeyes.
you?"
"You are tired out, beloved, from
"I don't know just what you're drivshopping," he said. "I am going to
ing at," was the response.
"Why, everybody knows it. He never take you home."
made it a secret. Billy was out to
Unresisting, Mildred let him take
marry money. That is, money wasn't her away, dimly conscious that every
to be the whole thing, but a certain woman on the terrace was noting bis
amount of it was to be an absolute perfect chivalry of manner, feeling
that she wished she hated It.
condition.
"I said to him one day: 'Billy, why - He put her into the cab, swung into
don't you get married? You've been place beside her, and as the vehicle
frisking around long enough. The man started off on its usual jog, he drew
who waits until he is an old bachelor one of her hands into his and held it
before he marries is pretty sure to get there, low so that no one could see.
the worst of the deal. Young, pretty, ' Billy looker straight ahead, for be
in
charming girls aren't looking for old was not one to exhibit
bachlors anyway, aren't loving them, a conspicuous place, in the daylight;
any more than your, kind are looking but he held her hand in a clasp that
for old maids. There's no doubt about seemed to make an electric circuit of
- it, Billy,' I said. 'You're the last fel- their two arms. "
low I'd like to see follow my example.
"Say that you love me, Mildred," he
said.
You ought to get married.'
Twice she tried to answer him, but
"Well, we had quite a talk on the
subject. Billy had it all figured out, her voice broke and she could not.
She had known the happy triumph of
what he could do and what he was going to do. He said his income Was conquest, the sweetness of surrender,
only large enough to support himself but until now she had not known the
In the style to which he had become weakness, the helplessness of love.
With quivering lips, she said:
accustomed; that a little more income
"I love, you, Billy."
would mean a little more style, so to
'
Little Mary.
speak, because he had no Intention of
Mary had a little Jam,
stinting himself in the various perShe smeared some on her nose:
quisite and luxuries of a gentleman,
When Jlary's ma came home at night
as he viewed them; that he didn't see
Well, wnai ao you suppose 7
how he was ever going to be able to
support a wife and family in the way
Practiced but Not Perfect
he considered desirable for his wife
Jack I'll be frank with you. .You
and family; and that the girl he are not the first girl I've kissed, by any
blessed with his name would have to means.
'
be able to maintain herself, her chilMaud And I'll be equally frank with
dren and the menage without drawing you. You have a great deal to learn
on him.''
even at that"
"Excellent," said the second man.
"How manly of him not to plan for his
Not Appreciated.
maintenance at her expense, too."
Polite Neighbor Everybody says
Ml. .hat's mllv ' aeM 1ia
I
husband is such a wideawake
laughing again. "He had a system of your
'ethics all his own. And don't think man, Mrs. Jobbles.
Mrs. Jobbles (with a sigh) Tea,
for a moment that Billy was going to
the baby takes after him.
pursue any petticoat that was fringed and
with gold pieces. He said there were
Could 8tand It Better.
lovely women with money as well as
"Ton should have learned to cook
without It, and it would be only one of
'
i these for him. Lord, Billy Is too much
before we were married."
v
"I don't see why. Tou are younger
of an artist to live with a homely woman,' I never saw him with one who and stronger in every way than papa
Is."
wouldn't make any escort proud."
"I tell you, Billy is a born captrra-to- r
of the ladles! He knew he could
The Proper Way.
do all he said. I'd bet within an ace
"Can you answer the questions about
of all I posses that this Syracuse girl this bench show categorically?"
is a dMhlnjK xonnc woman. I'd trust
ureter to do ao dogmatically.'
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may speak to twenty persons a. day
praising your warss. JiE BRINGS YOU BUSINESS.
m
1
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT in the NEW MEXICAN speaks
m to thousands every day. IT IS BOUND TO BRING YOU
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TEE SUBSCRIBERS to the local paper are the prosperous people of your town. THEY ARE THE PEOPLE WHO
BUY.

John Kllng, Catcher for Champion

d

obse-queou-

YOTTR SALESMAN

'.

KM

John Kllng, the Cubs' famous catch
er, still receives credit for knowing
all of the fine points behind the bat.
Kling was asked the other day to
give a talk on the scientific, methods
employed in baseball, and this is what
he said:
"When I was a pitcher in semipro-fessionteams around Kansas City
I lost many games by trying to do too
much, by throwing too often and by
wearing myself out by wasted efforts.
I was a failure as a ball player in
several towns before experience
taught me that one play at the right
Instant Is worth ten at any other
time.

"When I began satching one of the
first things I learned was that the

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT in the local paper helps to
build the town. The outside judges Santa Fe by the advertise-

Cubs.

The innelders have
lot to watch and if the catcher keeps
them watching him all the time he
takes their minds off the other duties
and causes them to make blunders.
"First and foremost In importance
in winning is that the catcher (bever
shall make or attempt to make any
play, especially a throw, unless absolutely certain that the other men in
the play have caught the signal, understand what Is to be attempted and
are prepared to make the play with
him.
"A bad first baseman or one in
whom the others have no confidence
makes bad throwers of all. I believe
in helping umpires and doing all I
can to make their work easier. If
they are let alone and not nagged at
their work is much more satisfactory.
I am not put out of ball games. I take
as much Interest as anybody, but I
cannot see the use of kicking on
many signals.

Wei

m
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SLOW CALL THING OF PAST
Mathewson Says Style
Pitching Has Undergone Change
In Fast Company.

Christy Mathewson is of the opinion that the day of the slow ball
pitcher in fast company is a thing of
the past.
"When I broke into the big league,"
said Christy the other day, "Win Mercer, Clarke Griffith, Red Donohue and
other pitchers were getting away
with their games and each one was
depending upon a slow ball to a
large extent. Billy Reidy and Dusty
Rhoades followed them, but look over
the list of pitchers in the two big
leagues today and you will not find a
single pitcher who is noted for his
slow ball. There may be some who
have a floater in their repertory, but
they do not depend upon it to any
extent.
"Today the big league pitcher must
have speed. The majority of the big
league pitchers are large men, but,
large or small, they must be able to
put steam on the ball or they go back
to the minors. .In fact, when a big
league scout reports some minor
leaguer to his employer, the first ques'
tloa that the latter asks is: 'Has he
any smoke?'
"I have reasoned it out that the
slow ball pitcher scarcely ever won
his games by small scores and the
clubs in the days when slow ball
pitchers thrived generally had a lot
of batters who won their games by
It did not cause much
big scores.
damage if five or six runs were
cored against a club that owned a
alow ball pitcher If that team was
able to go out and score seven or
eight nans. But nowadays the scores
are smaller and the man with the
floater finds it difficult to stand the
pace."

i

to bases.

It has

been said that Prank Bower-maof the New York Giants had
only, to hold up both hands and one
might see the complete deaf and
dnmt alphabet there. According to
the veteran, Mike Kahoe, Alnsmlth's
hands are almost twice the slse of
Bowerman's, and the scout also de-- !
Clares that in two years the formerj
will be the greatest backstop known
to organized baseball.
n
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ments in its local papers.
It is a BUSINESS MAXIM universally accepted that advertising pay 3. That is, if it is done right.
PEOPLE READ ADVERTISEMENTS. Let the "New
Mexican" place in its most obscure column that you are selling
suar at one cent a pound and your store tomorrow will not m
hold its customers. Advertise calico at one cent a yard and
you will have to telegraph to your wholesale house for carmi
load lots.

Today no business will increase permanently unless by some
method of advertising. The fool in his heart will say that
therft i3 no virtue in advertising but the wise man knows that m
m
1 the fool is
himself.
deceiving
AN ADVERTISEMENT In the "New Mexican" DRAWS
LIKE A POROUS PLASTER. It cannot fail if it advertises the
right goods at the right price.
THE
MERCHANT is noted by the
fact that his advertisement does not appear in the local papers.
The sheriff has an eye on his business and his credit must be t:
NON-PROGRESSI-

171

poor.
LAST YEAR, the "New Mexican" took in $12,000 in subscriptions. The readers who had that much for the local paper
have as much for your store but you must let them know that

ATTELL WILL HAVE TO REST
Injury to Shoulder of Featherweight

you are doing business, where, and how you are doing it
THE ADVERTISING RATES in the "New Mexican" are
but a fraction of the rates in other cities. It is untrue that you
cannot afford to advertise; the fact is when you feel that you
cannot afford to advertise, you cannot afford NOT to advertise.

Champion May End His Long
and Brilliant Career.

Abe Attell, the featherweight cham
pion, who suffered another injury tc
his left shoulder In his bout with
Frankie Burns In New York recently,
has been ordered by his physicians
not to fight again for at least six
months and probably for a year. There
is a possibility that the arm is so badly Injured that Attell will never be
able to return to the prize ring.
of retirement for a
Enforcement
year means a loss of from $30,000 to

ii

YOU CAN STIMULATE BUSINESS BY ADVERTISING.

Oxford-Cambrid-

Christy
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catcher can break up a team quicker
than anyone else can. He need not
even make an error to do It. One of
the easiest ways to lose a game is for
the catcher to throw too much. He
may throw perfectly, and yet by keeping the infield moving and out of poNo International Track Meet.
sition, expecting his throws and studyEnglish authorities say there will
ing him instead of watching the batter he may cause the game to be lost. be no meeting between the
and combined Harvard-Yal- e
"My idea has been to make plays
track and field teams this year.
when they count and not to use too

braahvr rt a guarded oak, Dut he Is
not banilcapried in the least, and
of claims that this misshapen bunch of
fives does not bother him in throwing

m
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HAS BIGGEST RASEBALL HAND
Mike Kahoe, Scout for . Washington
Team, Says Eddie Alnsmith Will
Be areateat Catcher.
.

Abe Attell.

had mapped
out a busy campaign. One of bis first
matches was to have been with
"Knockout" Brawn, whom Manager
Danny Morgan promised to send
against the little champion as soon as
Brown's ear was again in shape. Attell rested more than two months
after the arm was first injured in his
bout with Kllbane at Cleveland, but
the rest did not prove long enough.
$50,000 to the fighter,' who

Eddie
the Nationals'
Ainsmith,
young catcher,, who Is attracting so
much attention by his brilliant work,
and who bids fair to be the sensation
of the American, league this iMumn
carries around with him the largest
pair of bands Known to baseball.
So big are Alnsmlth's bread hooks
that he cannot buy gloves to fit, and
during 'the cold days In Cambridge,
Mass., he is forced to don mittens.
Capablanaca May Meet Lasker.
.The digits on Alnsmlth's throwing
CapabHmaca may meet Dr. Lasker.
band an btdly twisted and look Un 'lie champion, in a class match.
...
Enough for 'Two:
Succession.
Irate Mistress It you break any She turned him down long
yean ago,
more of those cut glass dishes, Jane,
When fervidly he sought her;
I shall have to get another dome- But he's a most persistent beau
And now lie loves her daughter.
stic
.C"
v..,.
Jane (innocently)
Faith, an' 01
The Occupations of the Villagers.
wish yea wud, ma'am. There do be
Stranger What Is It the old women
plinty ov work fer th' both av ua."
of the village gather up from the
streets mornings? ,
DIdnt Oct Much.
start their
Village Man Shavln's
'
"There's a nice looking man."
with.
tires
1
know
him. He married for
"Tea,
Stranger How do the shavings
.
,
money."
, .
it
come to be in the streets?
"Who'd he marrvr"
Village Man Them's th' result of
"My wit and L I gave him a five
' .

f

th' men's ihJiiltu'!.;

Dt
-
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no. 4 Andrews "Cash" no. 4

Fresh Vegetables

Everything first class

6

13

Palmer

Phone No.4.

Off Sale
Suits at a Great Sacrifice

am not looking for profits, they will have to be overlooked
in order to unload quickly. Now is the time to secure a bargain in Ladies Suits. The sale will continue during this week

t
K

For Health Seekers and Rest Seekers
Mountain Health Resort, 22 miles from Santa Fe on main line of Santa Fe,
f
one and
miles from depot.
Tent bungalows, in Pine Forest, with every accommodation, furnished for
"""''
housekeeping and ready for occupancy.
WILLIAMSON RANCH,
Glorieta, N. M.
one-hal-

Season!. Wedding ;(J
PLANTS, Fruit
Table Bouquets and Decoration. (8
Funeral Designs.
jlj
town
given careful attention. An extra charge of 25c
j
1
for oackina- on orders- under 3.00.
.
v

in

i"d

".;:

t

.

THE CLARENDON GARDEN
Phone Black

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

12.

2

7--

8

up-th- e

3-- 8

e

Co.

.

2

8

4

7--

4

8

4

4

4

-

-

2

2

2

2

The Weather

C:I

1-- 8

The Coronado Restaurant offers to
the public the right kind of short order service.. Open day and night.
Santa Fe Boys Honored Santa Fe
may well feel proud of three of her
sons who were honored at the New
Mexico Military Institute, and who
has returned today. They are Miguel
Otero, who was made second captain;
Luna Bergere, first sergeant and Anthony J. uuna, corporal.
Nothing better in Insurance than
what is offered by the Manhattan Life
For full particulars call on the
Moulton-Esp-

Cllt Flowers
A
vvt.i.jr
Out of
orders

GOE-I'EL-

& Co.

I

Jy

e

Call the Capital City Dairy, phone
Black 18S, when in need of milk and
cream. Surplus always on hand.
Change of Program at the Elks'
tonight: The Cattle Rustlers; How
Spriggins Took in Lodgers; His Friend
the Burglar.
Our Saturday Special sale last week
brought us big business. Why? Ask
some of the lucky purchasers. See
our advertisement for tomorrow's
sale. Adolph Seligman Dry Goods Co.
Try a Cup of Chase & Sanborn's
Coffee for your breakfast it's the
kind that never changes never disappoints always fresh at H. S. Kaune

of bread for 25 cents

F. Andrews

Phone No. 4.

X
X

ing for the election of ajiresidentr and DROUTH IN SOUTHWEST
Substantial advances were made in
vice president of the' republic will
SENDS WHEAT UPWARD. all classes of stocks and bear traders
come up for discussion today in the
who had sold heavily were obliged to
The measure (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) cover. A number of minor industrials
chamber of deputies.
which was introduced today by a comChicago, 111., May 26. Unfavorable including the electric stocks were
mission headed by Deputy Manuel C. official reports regarding the crop out
especially strong. Atchison's favorable
Calero, provides for the holding of look in France turned the wheat mar- April report increased the demand for
elections throughout the republic on ket upward today. Bullish feeling that issue. Buying of Union Pacific
November 5 of this year, the presiden- was reinforced by a prediction of was stimulated by the announcement
DIAZ IS OUT FOR GOOD.
tial electors to meet on November 16. lighter world shipments. Besides heat that the new twenty-fivmillion dollar
The law also divides the republic into and drouth the southwest continued Harriman bond issue had been over(Continued from page one.)
electoral districts, on the basis of last in full effect.
,
subscribed. Prices held firm throughcensus.
Heavy selling at the advance, how- out the morning, although the demand
revolution. Here and there were scat- year's
Diaz Whereabouts Secret.
ever, led to a reaction. The open abated at the higher level. Bonds
tered affrays but in the main the
to
higher. July start- - were firm. The resignation or Presi- Mexico City, Mo., May 26. Every ing was
demonstration was one of enthusiastic
89
to
89
fell back to! dent Diaz caused an advance in Mex- ed
at
made
the
governby
effort is being
approval and rejoicing.
and recovered to 89
lean securities. National Railways
Francisco Leon de la Barra took
ment officials to keep secret 4he 89
reins of government in an open whereabouts of President Diaz. It is
Corn showed considerable strength second preferred gained
A reThe market closed heavy.
letter addressed to the Mexican peo- reported that the resigned chief exe- on account of the bullish cash situa'
in
l-bf
newal
the
as
town
to
manipulation
election
pool
his
house tion. July opened
cutive secretly left
ple acknowledging" his
and specialties gave some life to trad
to 54, receded to 53
provisional president and declaring early thi3 morning.
up at 53
In the. last hour.
his purpose not to be a candidate
ing
rallied to 53
'
.
:U
for either president or vice president "JIMMY" CARRUTHERS AND
Shorts covering pushed oats higher
when a general election should be!
MISS JOHNSON WED. but free sales gave the market a tempNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
called.
Sealed bids will be received at the
orary setback.
The entire cabinet of President Santa Feans Did Not Know Secret
at office of I. H. & W. M. Rapp Co., Archto
started
.higher
July
Diaz followed the action of its chief
Until This Morning Both Very
and then' itects, Santa Fe, N. M., up to 31st day
to 36, fell to 351-35
in presenting their resignations. Thus
M1' of- May, 1911, 12 o'clock, noon for the
Popular Here.
rose to 351-was the riotious demonstration of the
construction of the New Mexican
were
firm.
Sales
were
Provisions
night before followed quickly by the
"Mr. and Mrs. James R. Carruthers,
Printing Company's building in accordlast
10
cents
above
5
to
2
cents
orderly and enthusiastic, transition Santa Fe, N. M."
ance with plans, specifications and infor
15.00
level
pork;
with
July
from the old Diaz regime to the new
These two names greeted the gazers night's to 8.32
structions., Each bid ..must be accomfor lard, and 8.02
one.
'
on the Palace hotel register this 8,27
,
panied by a certified check amounting
for ribs.
., ,v
Madero Reads the News.
to 2 per cent of the proposition submorning.
Chicago, 111., May 26. The close
Juarez, Mex., May 26. With a smile
"Are 'Jimmy' Carruthers' parents
mitted, and made payable to the New
on his face, Francisco I. Madero, Jr., in the
with July a net gain ;pf
Mexican Printing Company as a guarcity?" asked Jesse Nusbaum, was firm
read the dispatches the archaeologist who is at the Pal- shade. Corn closed firm .with July, antee that, the said 'contractor will entoday eagerly
'
from Mexico City, telling of the resig- ace hotel.
cent higher.
ter into contract and furnish on ap
could
of
He
nation
President Diaz..
'rfev proval surety bond in'the sum of 50
Wall Street;-.'- -'
said Clerk Harold Wiedeback,
"No,"
not restrain a smile as he noted Presido not see any 'senior written
26. The ' selling per cent of the amount of the contract.
r New York, May
dent Diaz comment that he knew of "you those
Ihe company reserves the right to'
do you? They aro pressure which held stocks in check
after
names,
no fact chargeable to him which
'"this
any and all bids.
relieved
Mr.
was
former
clerk
the
at
reject
Carruthers,
for several days
should have caused the revulsion of
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO ,
and his wife, who was morning and a decided improvement
Palace
hotel,
Associan
feeling against him. To
Miss Christine Johnson.
They are in the tone of the market resulted. May 24th, 1911.
ated Press representative who was now
aWheir
breakfast."
wedding
present he said he preferred to not
And it was quite true. "Jimmy"
comment on President Diaz's letter.
He gave the impression he could not Carruthers and Miss "Tutts" Jolin-soof Racine, Wisconsin, had tblen-agree with its contents.
march on Santa Feans and they were
As to Senor de la Barra's letter
stating he would not be a candidate married last night without more
for president or vice president, the than four or five people being let in
rebel leader was greatfy pleased and the secret.
declared he would issue a manifesto
It was understood that the weGdlng
later today commending Senor de la would not take place until June
but
Barra on his public spirit.
last night the Rev. B. F. Summers,'
We have justjeceived a large shipment of fishing tackle which is the largest and
to
between
continued
passMessages
of St. John's Methodist Episcopastor
to
ever oeen snown in aania re.
two
men today with respect
the
pal church went to the Palace hotel most complete line that has
the prolongation of the present, ses- and there
performed the wedding cer- :
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
sion of "congress and the time for
emony in one of the parlor upstairs.
elections.
the
holding
general
The bride's
Mr. and Mrs. JL'
It is not at all unlikely that the lat- Johnson wereparents,
the only witnesses prester point will not be decided until
ent.
the latter reaches Mexico City.
Miss Johnson came here a couple
Plans for the journey to Mexico
City were begun in earnest today and of years ago and her charming peruk; expectation mat. .vionuay w in ue sonality and beauty at once made her
very popular in the younger set.
the day o aeparrure.
Mr. Carruthers has been in Santa
Corral Thinks Its 'Serious.
Fe five years or more and at one time
Ramon Corral,
Paris,
May 26.
whose resignation as vice president of owned a drug store here. Later he
a
Mexico together .with that of Presi- took position as day clerk at the palace
ad ft was rumored that he
hotel,
dent Diaz was tendered and accepted
intended to go into the h'otel business
by the Mexican chamber of deputies
here for himself later oris;? His unfailyesterday, is still sojourning at the
006 W
French capital. Commenting today on ing smile did much to make' friends of
the disorders in Mexico City, during all those who met "Jimmy."
And everything necessary for Fishing. Come in and and let tne man wno Kno
Mr. and Mrs. Carruthers will live
the last 4wo days, Senor Corral said:
TRIP."
help you pick out your tackle for the bigi'flSHING
"The whole situation in Mexico is very in Santa Fe.
serious."
The former vice president
said he cabled his resignation to
Foley Kidney Pills are a true mediPresident Diaz a few days ago.
cine. They are healing,
antiseptic and tonic. Thev ant
Mexico City, May 26. A law
provid i quickly. For sale by all drueeists.
& SUPPLY CO.
8

DEPARTMENT

loaves

OP.

Tents and Wagon Covers at

of all kinds, we are headquarters for fresh vegetables and always
have'a large .supply of everything the home and other markets afford.
BAKERY

ROUND

FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1911.

ing by way of team from Pojoaque. No
one was injured by! the accident, Mr.
Walker said this afternoon.
Waltham watches ere the leaders
and if interested call on S. Spitz
and be convinced a full line on hand
for your inspection.

Santa Fe, N. M., May 26.
The weather for New Mexico
is generally fair tonight and
colder with frost in high north- em districts. Tuesday fair,
"
colder in east portion.

GROCERY and BAKERY

OUR

THE

DAILY

M.

8

.

'

Headquarters For

n

The range in temper-

a

ature yesterday was 52 to 74 degrees
and the average relative humidity was
31 per cent. The lowest temperature
during last night was 51 degrees and
at 6 a. m. the mercury had climbed
tip only one degree higher. The precipitation for the 24 hours showed
0.01 of an inch of rain. Yesterday was
partly cloudy with showers in the
vicinity. There was a thunder storm
between 8 and 9 p. m. yesterday and
bright flashes of lightning tended to
make one believe that a great storm
would break with all its fury over this
city. The storm however, was heaviest over the mountains to the north
east and east. A very loud peal of
thunder ocqurred at 8.10 p. m. followed
by light sprinkle of rain.
His Friend the Burglar Ah! What
will not poor man do to escape cruel
woman's despotism.
See it at the
Elks' tonight.
Mr. Walker's Car Breaks
Axle
While running between 15 and 20
miles an hour, the oxle of the left
front wheel of John H. Walker's Carter car broke yesterday at Pojoa-quIn the car were Captain Fred
Fornoff of the New Mexico mounted
police, Juan Cruz, the Indian charged
with shooting Juan Garcia at Chamita
last winter, and Mr. Walker. The party left Chamita at 4 p. m. ad arrived
here last night about midnight, com

e.

Fishing Tackle

-

RODS
FLIES
CREELS

I

SNELL HOOKS
LINES LEADERS
BAIT BOXES
LANDING NETS

COtYCGHTED

SANTA FE HARDWARE

:

THE BIO STORE
Banner Green Tag Sale
Still On
A

Great Bargain

"

Don't forget our Banner Green Tag Sale, and get your full share of all the
good clothes and best suit on earth Hart Schaffner & Marx make.
Owing to the great amount of suits that has been sold during this sale
week, we are announcing another week extension and give you the opportunity
to get a move on yourself and think over the pattern of suit you want, but remember it is one week only, commencing today and ending Saturday 26th.
You can't make a mistake by buying a Hart Schaffner & Marx suit because all
? L v.
guaranteed wool, and first class in every respect.
Another advantage you have when you wear a Hart Schaffner & Marx suit,
every tasty dresser will admire it because they are cut and made right and the
swellest styles money can buy. Our 2 piece, suits are exceptionally fine in
:

6
II

every respect.

.

i'.jS.L'S

-

Copyright

t

hart

V.,

Schaffner tc Marx

-'

rv'-;- ;

IHE MORION Mfi& COl

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

'

Call and see for yourself.

$ 37.50
$ 32.00
$ 30.00

$ 27.50
$ 25.00
$ 22.50

;

Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now

$
$
$
$
$

30.00
27.50
25.00
22.50
20.00

$ 17.50

